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New Councilmen Heart Transplant Succeeds 
Join Defendants 

B" CHERYL ARVIDSON 
City Atty. Jay Honohan said Tuesday 

night that names ot the three new city 
councilmen had been entered as defend
anta in the city's case to lift a temporary 
Injunction against the eouncil on urbao 
renewal action. 

Honohan, speaking at a City Counen 
meeting, said Johnson County District 
Court Judge Clair E. Hamilton approved 

LOREN HICKERSON 
New Iowa City Mayor 

anding LeRoy C. Butherus, Tim Brandt 
and Robert J. Connell as defendants in 
the Feb. 19 hearing. 

The former council has been temporar
il ~ enjOined from fUI·ther action on urban 
renewal issues since September when 20 

Viet Cong Launch 
Gunnery Attack 
At Oa Nang Base ' 

SAIGON iA'I - Viet Cong gunners slam
med 120mm rocket fire into the Da Nang 
air base early today, destroying one F4 
Phantom fighter-bomber worth $2 mil
lion and causing light damage to the base, 
the U.S. Command reported. 

A U.S. Air Force spokesman said 0 n e 
American was wounded and 13 su({ered 
minor injuries while dashing to t a k e 
COY r ..... 

The Da MMg base, one of the major 
installations in the country, has come un
der similar attack before. This assault 
appeared to be far less severe than the 
one last July 15 which killed eight U.S. 
Marines, wounded 173 and wrecked 41 
planes. 

The attack lasted only 11 minutes, (rom 
3:59 until 4:10 a.m., an Air Force spokes
man said. He attributed this to the fact 
thal a C47 gunship, flying combat patrol 
around the base, spotted the rocket-launch
ing site 7,000 yards southwest of the base 
and called in counterfire. The gunship 
dropped flares to light up the enemy po
~ition and opened up with its own 7.62 
mm mini guns that fire 6,000 rounds a 
minute. 

The Viet Cong have a rocket regiment 
operating southwest of Da Nang. The air 
base was attacked with rockets five times 
last year. 

The attack came after the end Tuesday 
of the New Year's cease-fire - one that 
U.S. officials called "the bloodiest of 
all" lhe cease-rires that have been ord
ered at various holiday periods for sev
eral years. 

There was heavy lighting on two sect
ors. 

U.s. troops and airmen, (ighting by the 
ligbt of parachute flares , hurled b a c k 
about 2,500 men of the Viet Cong's 9th 
Division who opened a night attack on a 
bese camp of the U.S. 25th Infantry Di
vision 80 minutes before expiration of 
their own self-proclaimed truce period at 
1 a .m., the Command reported. 

A barrage of morlar shells and rock
et- raked the camp. Then came a hu
man wave assault by troopers with sub
machine guns blazing, the Command said. 

local businessmen asked for a court in
junction because of alleged conflicts ot 
Interests of four of the five council mem
bers. 

Honohan asked the addition of tbe new 
councilmen since action on urban renewal 
would require council voting. 

Councilman Robert Lind and newly 
elected Mayor Loren Hickerson are en
joined from urban renewal action. HOD
oban said a decision involving all the 
councilmen would give a clearer picture 
of the council's posilion on future renewal 
issues. 

In the Feb. 19 hearing, the temporary 
injunction could either be lifted or made 
permanent against any or all the delend
ants. 

In other council action, members ap
proved a $6.4 million city budget for 196H. 
Non-tax funds comprise $3.7 million of the 
city budget. 

Tuesday's meeting was the first meet
in!! of the new council. Former Mayor 
William Hubbard and Councilmen Richard 
Burger and James Nesmith's terms ex
pired Jan. 1. 

In an organizational meeting Tuesday 
morning, Hickerson, director of commun
ity relalions [or the University. was un
animously elected mayor. 

At the organizational meeting lhe coun
cil reappointed live city officials. They 
were City Clerk Glen Eckard, CIty Atty. 
Hanohan, Police Judge Marlon Neely, 
Special Assistant to the City Attorney 
(for urban renewal matters) William L. 
Meardon and Deputy City Clerk Mrs. Ab
bie Stolfus. 

* * * 
New Petition Refutes 

City Renewal Charges 
Iowa City has refuted in a new petition 

all the charges listed in a former pelition 
filed by 20 businessmen wbich temporarily 
stopped urban renewal in lowa City, in 
a new petition filed Tuesday. 

The new petition, liIed Tuesday by spe
cial City Attorney William L. Meardon, 
denied the charges and asked (or a de
claratory judgment outlining the rights 
and duties of a councilman in dealing with 
renewal matlers. 

District Judge Clair E. Hamilton will 
consider whether the temporary injunc· 
tion against urban renewal will become 
a permanent one at a hearing Feb. 19. 

U.S. Studies Bid 
For Bomb Halt, 
Talks By Hanoi 

WASHINGTON iA'I - The United States 
closely explored Tuesday the latest North 
Vietnamese peace gambit to determine 
whether it was merely a propaganda ges
ture or a genuine move toward a nego
tiated settlemrnt of the Vietnamese war. 

State Department press o!!icer Carl 
Bartch refused to characterize a state
ment by North Vietnamese Foreign Min· 
ister Nguyen Duy Trinh that Hanoi will 
talk with the United states alter the 
bombing o( North Vietnam is ended. 

Bartch was authorized to say only that 
study is being given to the statement 
and that the United States is making an 
effort to explore it as it does all possible 
leads to peace. 

Under a barrage of questions by news· 
men at his mid-day briefing, the spokes
man conceded with a smile: "Well, yes, 
1 am just being evasive." 

Privately, some U.S. officials con ider
ed the Trinh statement a change of posi
lion on lIanoi 's part. But they said it did 
not appear to be a total answer to Pres
ident Johnson's offer in a San Antonio 
speech to halt the bombing i( he could be 
assured of prompt and productive talks 
with North Vietnam. 

In the San Antonio formula, the Pres
ident said it was assumed that North 
Vietnam would not attempt to lake mili
lary advantage of the talks by reinforc
ing 01' resupplying its forces during a 
peace negotiation. 

This appears to be the major point to 
be determined now before any further 
action. 

HE DOES IT AGAIN - Dr. Christian N. Barnard (eonter) talkl with newsmen Tue.
day outsido the Groote Schuur Hospital In Cape Town aftor placinl a n_ hurt In 11M 
chest of Dr. Philip Blalt..rg, a S8-year.old dentist. Dr. Bamard reported the five-hour 
operation went be",. than the human heart tran,plant he pertormed a month al •. 

- AP WIrephoto 

Dollar Drain Doldrums 
Began 2 Decades Ago 
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WASHlNGTON iA'I - The bitter medicine 
the administration has prescribed to end 
the U.S. dollar drain is aimed at a prob
lem which was nonexistent two decades 
ago. It's now one of lhe harshest facing 
President Johnson In an e'ection year . 

It's a lIroblem associated with American 
affluence and the dramatic recovery of 
Europe from tbe ravages of World War 
H. 

In some respects, the very problem now 
plaguing the administration and the na
tion is a measure of the success of the 
po twar recovery programs. 

Simply stated, the balance of payments 
is a rpcord of the amount of mon~y Amer
icans spend in other countries and the 
spending by foreigners in the United 
States. 

When Americans spend more abroad 
than the foreigners do here, the Unit ed 
States runs i.l deficit and dollars are 
drained from the country. This has oc
curred in 17 of the last 18 years. 

Gold Stock Declines 
Since 1949, the United States has cov

ered this deficit by selling its gold to coun
tries which have accumulated an excess 
of dollars. The U.S. gold stock, which 
reached a peak of $2456 billion in 1949, is 
now down to about half that size. 

A family goes through basically the 
same thing when it spends more than it 
earns. It must make up the difference »y 
dipping into its bank account - if it has 
on - or by cutting down on spending or 
increasing its earmngs . . 

The school books of yesteryear made 
litlle, if any, mention of the balance of 
payments. They did talk of exports and 
imports and a favorable balance of trade. 

A favorabte trade balance is only one 

* * * 

part of the balance of payments - and 
most favorable part for the United 
States whose export sales have consis
tently exceeded imports. 

But government spending, investments 
by Americans in foreign lands and the 
affluence of Americans which permits 
worldwide travel by fast jets ha~ acceler
ated the problem and is now forcing 
Americans into a belt tight~ning. 

The nation has already clipped into its 
bank account of gold to satisfy its deficits. 
The new program is designed to increase 
income and cut spending just as the typi
cal family must do when it's overex
tended. 

Problem Tnced 
The start of the problem can be traced 

to the postwar foreign aid period begin
ning with the Marshall plan when the 
United States ~nt huge sums abroad to 
rehabilitate a war-torn Europe. 

Later , increased investments and travel 
added to the problem. 

The first of the large deficits began in 
1950 at $3.5 billion. The United States ran 
surpluses the three years before that -
$4.2 billion in 1947. 

The deficit turned into a surplus of $578 
million in 1957 but only because of un
usual inflows resulting (rom the Suez 
crisis of tha t. year. 

Alter that, the outflow continUed at a 
consistently higher level. It ranged from 
$2.2 billion to a record of $3.88 billion 
from 1958 through 1964 . 

In 1965 and 1966, however. it dropped 
to about $1.3 billion eac', year before 
jumping to between $3.5 billion and $4 
billion last year primarily because of an 
extremely poor showing in the fourth 
quarter accentuated by the British deval· 
lIation of the pound. 

* * * 
Johnson/s Balance Plan Criticized 
As 'Band-Aids' For A Dying Man 

NEW YORK iA'I - President Johnson 's 
newest program for solving the nalion's 
halance of payments problem was de
scribed by an industrialist Tuesday as 
"using Band-Aids to treat a mortally 
wounded man." 

The comment by Ward Kenner, chair
man of B. F. Goodrich Co. , was part of 
the mixed reaction in business and finan
cial circles to the President's plan to re
strict business investment, bank lending, 
and travel abroad by American citizens 
in an effort to bring the nation 's balance 
of payments into line . 

The President said Monday the balance 
- the net account of ali transactions with 

foreign countries - had a deficit in 1967 
of $3.5 to $4 billion. 

"The (undamental cause of ollr defi
cits," Kenner said, "is spending abroad 
by the government at about twice the 
rate that the private sedor can create 
surpluses. " 

"In placing mandatory conlrols over 
private foreign investment, which has 
consistently developed surpluses through 
dividends, interest payments. royalties 
and technical fees , the governmenl is 
killing the goose that lays the golden eggs 
and permanently weakening the American 
industrial structure," he said. 

1M R.la," Stery 'a.. 7 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa I4'l - Dr. 

Christian N. Barnard placed a new heart 
in the chest of a 58-year-old dentist Tu8-
day and said it begao bealing on its own 
without the electric shock used In the 
first human heart transplant. 

The dentist. Dr. Philip Blalberg, re
ga Ined consciousness soon after surgery. 
His condition was described u very good. 
Barnard reported the five·hour operation 
went even better than the rirst beart trans
plant a month ago. Barnard and his team 
gave 53-year-old LouiI Washkaosky a new 
heart Dec. 3 tut he died 18 days later of 
pneumonia. 

s.cond Tr.nspllnt Flnl 
The world's second human heart trans· 

plant was made Dec. 6 in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
when Dr. Adrian Kaotrowitz took the 
heart of a dead infant to replace that of 
a dying infant. Tbe baby lived only 61,1 
hours. 

Blaiberg, described as desperately ill 
with a damaged heart, had waited three 
weeks for a transplaot. Washkaosky'. 
death did not shake his determination to 
submit to the operatloL 

A heart for Blaiberg became available 
early Tuesday with the death of Clive 
Haupt, a 24-year-old factory worker 
stricken by a brain hemorrhage. 

D_r A Mul.tto 
Haupt was a mulatto but this posed no 

problem (or Barnard even in South Africa 
which strictly segregates racea. 

Finding a donor for Blaiberg was dif
ficult because of his rare, B·positive blood 
type. 

The hospital said the operatlon began 
at 11 a.m. and was completed about five 
hours later. Barnard reported that Blai
berK's new heart began pumping blood as 
soon as the he;jJ't-lung machine used dur
ing the transplant was turned ofr. 

In the Washkansky transplant, once the 

AAUP Endorses 
'Bill Of Rights' 
For Student Life 

By BETTY BOWLSBY 
The University chapter of the Ameri

can Association o( University Professors 
(AAUP) endorsed a statement of rr •• 
inquiry and expression in the university 
community prepared by representatives 
of the AAUP and the National Student As
sociation snd other groups. The state
ment. approved as policy by many uni
versities, has been referred to as a "bill 
of rights" for studenta. 

The local chapter met Tuesday night in 
t he Old Capitol. 

The statement said in part that " stu
dents should be (ree to support causes by 
any orderly means which do not disrupt 
the regular and essential operation of the 
institution. " 

The local members also adopted a state
menl by the AAUP national council that 
endorsed the joint slatement. The coun
cil's statements also labeled demonstra
tions that interfere with the operations of 
thl' university community or that obstruct 
visitors by farce as destructive to u free 
society. 

The statement said in part " . . . ac
tion by individuals or groups to prevent 
speakers invited to the campu fro m 
speaking, to disrupt the operations 01 the 
institutions in the course of demonstra
tions , or to obstruct and restrain other 
member of the academic community and 
campus visitors by physical force is des
tructive to the pursuit of learning and of 
a free society." 

In other action the AAUP recommend
ed that the Placement Policy Commit
teI' recently established by the Faculty 
Senate examine the University recruit
ment policies in their "cntire dimensions." 
A propo al to place a moratorium on con
troversial recl'Uiting during the group's 
investigation was not approved. 

A propo ed amendment to Ihe faculty 
handbook stating that faculty members 
without tenure and graduate assistants 
bP consulted by appropriate members of 
their departments before dismissal. was 
referred to the executive committee for 
further consideration. 

A proposal to endorse a statement by 
the National Student Association concern
ing student authority regarding campus 
recruiting and demonstrations resulting 
from recruiting was vetoed by the group. 

new heart was in place electrodes werl 
placed .gainst the heart walls aod a higt 
current was twitched on for a fraction 
of a second to start it beating. 

The Blaibergs' daughter Jill, 19, is 
studying In Israei. A matron at the com· 
bination school and hotel in Haila where 
the girl is staying told newsmen tbat Miss 
Blaiberg fainted when she heard her ra
ther had recei~ a new heart. 

D'Ufhtor F.ln" 
The matron said a classmate shouted 

the news to Miss Blaiberg. "She collapsed 
on the spot and a doclor came and she 
was taken away," the matron said. 

Barnard said after the Washkansky 
traosplant that the critical period begins 
two days after the operation and con
tinues for about 13 days - the time wben 
the alien beart is likely to be rejected by 
the body. 

Doctors can be expected to apply to 
Blaiberg some of the knowledge learned 
In Washkansky's case. Barnard has said 
the doctors may have overtreated Wasb
kansky with drugs to prevent rejection 
of the transplanted heart, and thus weak
ened his ability to fight infection. 

"I think we will use lower doses 01 
drugs designed to combat rejection of 
transplanted tissue in the next case, and 
not be so panicky with any first evidence 
of rejection," Barnard sald 10 days ago. 

Both Kashkansky and Blaiberg suffered 
from heart disease for several years. Both 
led vigorous lives, enjoying modest suc
cess at rugby as young men. Blaiberg reo 
portedly worked on Washkansky's teeth 
when both were In the Soutb African 
army. 

Washkansky got hIs new beart from 
the body of Denise Darvall , 25, fatally 
injured In a traffic accident. His brother
In-law. Solly SkIrr, said the entire Wash
kansky family wished Blaiberg success. 
"We know he is in good hands." Sklar 
said. 
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ALSO IN THE NEWS LAST NIGHT: 
HOUSTON - Gov. Lurleen WalJace of 

A labama took a series o( tesls at a Uni
versity of Texas hospital where she un
der went cancer surgery in July . A hos
pital spokesman said the tests amounted 
to a "routine checkup" but that results 
would not be known until today. 

CLINTON - Fire destroyed the Curtis 
mansion in Clinton. Fire officials said the 
blaze was set deliberately, as was a fire 
in the building about a week ago. Nearby 
residents have reported seeing youths in 
the vacant house. The three-story mansion 
was built in 1920 at a cost of $240,000 
by the late G. L. Curtis, who operated a 
woodworking company. 

WASHINGTON - John F. Simmons. a 
former chief of protocol for the United 
States. died at his Washington home the 
day before his 76th birthday. Simmons. 
who greeted royatty and heads of state in 
th~ name of his country, was chief o( 
protocol (rom 1950 to 1957 when he retir
ed 

HONOLULU - Pre ident John on's ap
peal to curb (oreign (ravel could result 
in overcrowding of Hawaii 's resort facil 
ilies, William Summers John on, state 
economist, su~gested. 

MONR.OVIA, Liberia - Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey was enterlained 
Tuesday by swaying dancers and throb· 
bing native music in Liberia's national 
cuttural center. Jl was the vice presi
dent's first escape (rom official functions 
and from the ceremonies markin~ the 
si~th inauguration Monday of Liberian 
President William V. S. Tubman. For two 
hours, the vice president and hi s wif~ 
watched masked devil dancers and sway
inl! danciM girls and heard chantin ~ and 
drumming by troupes from Liberia 's back 
country. Humphrey visibly enjoyed the 
show. 

WASHINGTON - Michi~an Gov. Georl!e 
Romney will (ormally enter Nrw Hamp
shire's Republican presidential primary 
contest on Jan. 12. Romney, who is due 
to return today from a world tour, will 
leave for New Hamshire within hours 
after he delivers his "sta'e of the state" 
address to Michigan's legislature next 
week. 

By The Assoelated Preis 

CIA Cancellation Tops News Stories During Vacation 
By SUE HOOVER 

Even during vacation, the University 
continues to make news - and even 
while Iowa City is all but deserted, news 
keeps happening. 

While you and the more llIan 18,000 
other students were on vaca lion, t he fol
lowing stories would have been making 
headlines in The Daily Iowan had we been 
publishing. We're back, and here are Ihe 
slori s you missed, 

Allhough most of the antiwar protesters 
probably went home like the rest of the 
students, they continued to make the big
,est news. 

In anticipation of possibly triggering 
another Mtiwar demonstration at the 
UDiverslly, the Central Intelligence Agen
cy ICIA) last week canceled a recruiting 
trip scheduled for Jan. 9 Lo 12. 

Protests occurred In November and De
cember when the U.S. Marines and Dow 

Chemical Co., which makes napalm, an 
explosive used in Vietnam, came to re
cruil at the University Business and In
dustrial Placement Office. 

No Desire To Disrupt 
Allhough the University said it had not 

requested the cancellation, a CIA spokes
man said recruiters would not come as 
scheduled because, "We have no desire 
to disrupt normal student life." 

He aid. however. the CIA would plan 
10 come in early June. 

Last spring a sit-down was staged at lhe 
interview olfice in an effort to prevent 
the CIA from recruiting. 

The CIA has been the subject o( anti
war protests since it was made public 
several years ago that some government
al policy decisions were being made in 
secret by the agency. 

Despite the CIA cancellation, the Uni
versity placement office is expecting regu-

larly scheduled recruiting by the Armed 
Services. 

The Army, Navy and Marine Corps will 
each recruit for several days this month, 
and Dow Chemical Co. is scheduled to 
return for more interviews in February, 
according to Miss Helen Barnes, director 
of the placement office. 

Bowen Responds 
University Pres. Howard R. Bowen reo 

sponded to the CIA's cancella tion with a 
reiteration o( the policy which assured 
"all employers engaged in legal opera· 
tions and actually having jobs to offer" 
the use of the placement office. 

The week before the CIA's cancellation, 
Bowen replied to a petition which had 
been prl' ented to him more than two 
weeks before during antiwar demonstra
tions aimed at Dow Chemical Co.·s pres
ence on campus. 

Bowen denied all the requests in the 

petition presented in beha If o( the "Ad 
Hoc Committee to Stop Dow." The petition 
asked thai a board of facuIty and students 
be formed to make policy decisions re
garding placement services. 

It also asked that peace officers be 
kept off the campus and that the Uni
versity use Its influence to have charges 
dismissed against those arrested Dec. 5 
in demonstrations. 

M. L. Huit. dean of students. also re
sponded to anliwar demonstrations the 
same day by placing to more students 
of the 86 arrested Nov. 1 on disciplinary 
probation until June I , bringing the num
ber of students placed on probation to 83. 

Huit reported that investigations were 
continuing Into possible disciplinary ac
tion againsl the 15 students who were 
arrested In connection with the Decem
ber protests. Six of them had also been 
arrested in the November demonstration. 

Tile University of Iowa 
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.Johnson County AUy. Robert Jaosen also 
said he would present cases against sev· 
eral of the protesters to the grand jury 
this month . 

Also in the realm of student rights, 
Bowen recommended an easement of 
regulations of students ' private lives at a 
Board o( Regents meeting Dec. 15. 

The discussion centered on bousing, and 
although the regents took no final action, 
many indicated tbey favored rules even 
more relaxed than those recommended 
by Bowen. 

In giving suggestions for future Uni· 
versity housi ng, Bowen recommended 
making some University housing suiled 
more to older, single students, allowing 
women's hours to be decided primarily 
through student government, decentrallz· 
ing academic advising. and maklng stu
dents free of approved housing regula
tions at the end of their IOphomore year 
or when they are 21. 

In county news, WeSley John Gatewood, 
45. of Palo. pleaded guilty Dec 9 in John· 
son County District Court to a second 
degree murder charge. 

Judge Clair Hamilton sentenced him to 
a term "not exceeding 40 years in the 
state penitentiary at Fort Madison." 

Gatewood admitted shooting his wife, 
Ruby. Sept. 5. 

A Riverside man was convicted of man· 
Ilau/1hter and sentenced to two eight 
year terms in connection with the death 
of two girls struck by his car Nov. 18. 

Loren P. Walsh. Tl. is to serve the 
terms consecutively at the state peniten
tiary at Fori Madison. 

Mary Jane Gerot, II, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted E. Gerot, and Unda Sue 
Simon, 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vin· 
cent Simon, both of Riverside, were hit by 
Walsh 's car while riding their bicycles a , 
mile IOUth of Riverside, 
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CIA decision enlightened 
Durillg vacation it wa announc d 

that th Central Intelligence gent'y 
(CI ) had decided to po 'tpone its 
scheduled recruiting visit on cam
pus. The CI deeision was an en
lightened one. 

The University administration sure
ly hrt'athed a sigh of rflief upon 
learning the news. However, the ad
mini tration wisely made it clear that 
the decision not to recru it here was 
made by the CI • The policy of who 
may use the niversity's rccrulting 
facUitie remains unehanged. But 
the possibility of potential disruption 
of University activities by demonstra
tions and the resulting threats to the 

niversity by parents and taxpayers 
have been put off - at lenst in this 
case. 

City and area law enforcement 
people were probably relieved by the 
CIA's decision, too, as were some of 
the taxpayers who have complained 
about the costs in handling recent 
demonstrations. 

There is, of course, what may be a 
negative sldr to the CIA's decision. 
Some interested students may find it 
more difficult to investigate the pos
~ibillty of working for the agency. 
And there is no doubt that the agency 
Is able to offer some very challeng
ing aod lucrative opportunities avail
IIhle nowhere cIs . 

Iso there Is the possihility lhnt 
some of the groups who in the fu
ture may wish to kerp various organ
Ila lions from recruihog on campus 

mighl be cm1)uragl'd t() use disrup
the tactic .. Thi~ is because the CI 
~aid ih n'a"l0 for canet,lIin' thl' visit 
hefl' \\'a\ 10 n'oid disrupting normal 
activities. 

Rut such pOIl'ntial disruplors should 
keep in mind that the C I 's rral rea
son for cancelling was probably to 
a\oid being pul in lhe public spot
light nny more than it nlready is. And 
most of th!' organizations who ' I.' re
cruiting mighl bl' protested are not 
so publicit), shy. The various military 
agencies. especiall), probably would
n't be alarmed by Stich publicity. 

Nevertheless, it appears ns if the 
demonstrations of November and De
cember have indeed kept the CI off 
campus - at least for a while. The 
demonstrators may hnve been vic
torious in Ihis respect, although there 
is some doubt that the people who op
pose the CIA's presence nre the same 
people who opposed the visits of Dow 
nnd the Mnrines. 

The victory was renlly n very minor 
one, however, if it cxisted at all. The 
e[A is not hurt to any significant de
gree. Few people have been pullet! 
into the activists' ranks by the earlier 
demonstrations. Probably as many 
Ihave been aliennted from the CRuse. 
And the University has been harmed 
for very little reason. 

The immediute dnnger of further 
hnrm 10 thc Univcrsity has been 
cased, however. And the situation is 
generally good. 

- Bill Newbrollgh 

Bite your tongue ... 
By ART BUCHWALD 

WASHINGTON - Many things were 
s31d In 1967, and some of them got a lot 
of people in trouble, But the only thln~ 
the people who uttered them can do at 
this late atage Is to bite their tongucs. 

For example, suppose you were the 
PCI' on who said to Gov, Georg~ Romney: 
''J'v~ ,IIot an Idea, governol·. Why don 't 
you tell the Amcricnn pt'oplc you were 
'bl'alnwashed' In Vietnam ?" 

Or the one who said to Mayor John 
Lindsay : "Mayor, have you ever lhought 
Of having the city's reservoirs clcaned?" 

Or the man who said lo Secretary of 
Defense Robert McNamara : "Why don't 
you, as a gag, tell the President you'd like 
to head up the World Bank?" 

Or the Soviet official who said to Pres· 
Ident Nasser: "Mr. President, my sug
gestion il to close the Gulf of Aqaba to 
the Israelis. How the hell could thcy 
possibly retaliate?" 

Or the politician who said to Shirley 
Temple Black : "Of course you can win 
if you run for Congress. Do you think 
people are goinj! to vote against little 
Shirley Temple?" 

Or the fellow who suggested to Canada's 
Prim Minister Lester Pearson : "Why 
don·t you invite Gen. De Gaulle to vi it 
Quebec during Expo '671 ll's bound to 
improve Franco-Canadian relations." 

Or the economist who assured Secre
tary of the Treasury Fowler: "I'd stake 
my life on it. The British would never de
value the pound." 

And lest we forget. the Red Chinese 
Communist theoretician who said to Mao 
Tse-lUng : " I think what this country needs 
is a cultural revolution." 

Or the police official who said to De· 
Iroll Mayor Jcrome Cavanagh. "Mayor. 
then"s a little riot downtown, but we've 
got it under control." 

Not to mention the general who said 
to Kin,l! Constantine of Greece : "Today's 
the day to throw over the junta," 

Or the British diplomat who told Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson : "Now is the lime 
to ask De Gaulle whether yoU can gel into 
the Common Market. He'U have to say 
yes ." 

And what about the f!'lend of Frank 
Sinntra's who said to him in the Las 
Vegas casino : "Are you going to let 
Howard Hughes cut orr your credit without 
pulling up a {ight?" 

Or the lawyer who defended Ralph Ginz
burg in his pornography trial and said: 
"Even i( the lower court decides against 
you, Ralph, the Supreme Court has got to 
overthrow the decision." 

Or the man Who advised Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk: "The more you speak 
on college campuses, the better chance 
you'lI have of convincing the kids of your 
policy in Vietnam," 

And linally. how would you like to have 
been the White House aide who said to 
President Johnson: "f want you to hear 
a sermon by a new minister in Williams
burg, Va . They say he's terrific." 

Copyright Ie' '''7, Tht Wuhlngton Po.t Co. 

'57 grad defends country, war 
T, the EditOr: 

Having spent some time in Towa last 
week, I was able to see the Des Moines 
Register and the headlines tellin!! of the 
decision of the Central Intelligence M~cn
cy (CIA 1 Lo pass up its visit to the Uni
versity campus. The article spoke of stu
dent protests against the presence of re
cruiters for the Marine Corps and Dow 
Chemical Co. 

A a former 1.11 student and a veleran 
of World War II , I find thE'se demonstra
ti JOS contemplible and dis,![raceful . as well 
a~ l)rneath the intelligence of univerSity 
students. . . . 

I am definitely not a hawk. but r realize 
that each war in the 20th ('entury that 
America has become involvl'd in has been 
more si(!l)ificant and necessary than the 
184: one, Our you nil men are (jghtina in 
Viplnli;;~ today 10 contain communism 
and "revent its spread all over the 
wlJrld, ... 

When ! was drafted into the armed 
fo~'ps 25 years ar-o from the 1 campus. 
T NBS (naively. ome of you would sayl 
pr'l'lti to prvp my cotlnlry, 1 spent two 
ynAr~ anti ninp months ov!'roeas with the 
F' " Inf.~tr\' Di' isinn a~d W3S wounded 
0" Pen. 22. i914 . nurin ~ Ihl' battle of the 
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I RE;SOLv'E TO LOVe 
MY NS::;,r\6OR6. 
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Bulge. I have nevcr regretted this service 
and though [ am now 52 years old. 1 
would gladly answer my country's call 
again. I am proud to be an American 
and J would give my life for t.his country 
even though. of course, r am saddened 
when others lose theirs, especially when 
they do so while not in sympathy with 
their country's mission. 

May I conclude that In my study of his
tory I have never found an era in which 
the President Bnd Conj?ress led the people 
into foreign involvement that was unne
cessary or malicious, Moreover, it is 
absolutely tragic when people with the in
telligence of university students do not 
acknowledge that at times we must pay 
lhe debt that we owe for tl1e blessings of 
citizenship in this land. , , , An honor
able citizen docs not mope and protesl 
because his generation is caught in a 
fiRht for the prevalence of democracy, 
He knows that miJlion~ of Americans be
fore him have found themselves bur
dened with the same obligation and have 
aCM!pted it. Please open your hearts and 
fall in line with your predecessors. 

, .. 

Alan Morgan 
(Ph.D. SUI, 1957) 
Lake Crystal, Minn. 

'I hate to leave the old campus 
and the shady green deals' 

rhe Garrclen 01 Opinion , .•••• " ••• "."" .. " .... "" • ., 

Republicans 
: .................................................. by Rick Gar; 

"The Republican Establishment; The 
Prll.nl and Futur. of the GOP:' by 
Stephen Hess and David S, Broder, Har
per & Row, New York, 1967, 440 pages, 
$7.95. Available ,I Iowa Book and SUl'ply. 

Two am bilious politicos, Stephen Hess 
and David Broder, hnve teamed up to 
compile the first detailed ana lysis oC the 
revived Republican party, 

By lookln/( at the party's hi torical de
velopment and change, its leaders and Its 
new image, Broder and Hess present a 
mOllumental mass of detail spiced with 
pinches of solid prediction. 

Broder, political reporter and columnIst 
for the Washington Post. and Hess, poli
lical historian and former White House 
aide, covel' every major flgure in the GOP 
today. Their book is unmatched in its 
revelallons about the current state of the 
party. and they do not underemphasize its 
(uture strength. 

Work 01'1 "The Republican Establish
menl " began before the 1964 Goldwater 
wipeout. and since that time Broder and 
Hess have interviewed every major Re
publican leader and visited all 50 states. 

They devote full. lengthy chapters to 
portraits of the four (ront-runners : Rich
ard Nixon, Charles Percy, Ronald Rea· 
gnn and George Romney, Nelson Rocke
felier was probably not given a chapter 
because his rise in the polls did not come 
until Romney declined after the "brain
washing" fiasco. 

In olher parts 01 the book, the authors 
give a "briUiant analysis of the 'Iat caU' 
and 'kingmakers,' tbe dark horses, favor· 
ite sons, and vice-presidential hopefuls, 
tbe ambitious Republican leaders of the 
House, the 'old-style' men oC the Senate 
and the 'new·breed' governors, the 
party's splinter groups, the Republican 
National Committee, and the regional 
power centers," 

Broder and Hess c1l1rify the roles played 
by the many Individuals and groups in the 
party, the Intellectuals, national regions, 
their likely eerects on the '68 election, and 
the logle that will pick the nominee from 
a wide-open convention. 

The most strlkin!( thing about the book 
is its attention to detail. The authors have 
Obviously spent much time snooping in 
state houses a.nd cornering local leaders. 
because hardly any facet of the Republi, 
can organization is overlooked. 

One expects. and usually receives in 
similar works, mucil !~formation about 
persons and I\roups that has t;~en tossed 
around In print for a while. but such mat· 
tel' is hard to spot in this work. It as· 
sumes you have already henrd quite a 
bit. SO the au thors build on your own foun· 
dation. 

Their thesis Is that the GOP has done 
the near-impossible: from its worst de· 
feat in history. the party has become a 
throbbing, challenging vlllol'oUS army, de· 
flantly trying to unite to throw out the 
regime of King Lyndon in 1968. 

"Whether the Republicans' rnnridence 
was juslified was, in one sense, irrele
vant; the mere expectation of victory." 
they write, "in ilselC altered the whole 
psychological climate of internal Republi. 
can politics Crom what it had been going 
into the 1964 election_ 

"The 1968 nomination was not one to 
be thrown away, by neglect or by biller 
intrapal'ly warfare. The R.epublicans were 
looking for a winnl!t' ." 

This is the key to the book. The Re· 
publicans can hang themselves from the 
horns of their own dilemma: the struggle 
to nominate a man who can win, when it 
appears a winner can' t win the nomin
ation. 

Broder and Hess conclude with the 
description oC the prescnt Republican 
party as being "as pragmatic in its ap· 
proach as Nelson Rockefeller or Melvin 
Laird; a party as tolerant In its dissent 
as young Mark Hatfield or old George 
Aiken; a party broad-based enough to 
eled Edward Brooke and Claude Kirk, 
John Tower and John Volpe on the same 
day; such a party can serve the national 
inlerest by giving to the American peo
ple not just in 1968 but for years to come, 
·the luxury of choice.' .. 

Moderate voters seen as alienated 
by minority from peace movement 

By CHRISTOPHER LEVENSON 
For The Daily Iowan 

The cause that has suffered most on 
thi~ and other campuses throught recent 
antiwar dcmon~trations IS one that Amer
cans claim traditionnlly to espouse -
moderation. If President Johnson is de
term ined to ignore student demonstrators 
and il most Americans al'e neither hawks 
nor doves but ",ould pI'cfer ome credible 
and not too dishonorable disengagement 
in Vietnam, then the net rHect of recent 
dc·monstl'nlion. will only have been to 
allrnate such people and so deprive l he 
pence movement of the very elements 
whose active support it should be most 
concerned to enlist iC it desires any prac
tical effect on government altitudes. 

Student demonstrators' r('sorting to il
legal actions makes it more than eve r 
difficult Cor ordinary citizens to take ac
live part in a movement with Which, in 
principle. they may have considerable 
sympathy. especially when the nature oC 
th~ protesters' non·violence was such as 
to make violence inevitable, For if the 
mob o{ counter-protesters in the Novem
bel drmonstrations were motivated as 
much by sadism as by mistaken patrio· 
tism. the protesters for their part arc 
nnt wholly Cree o( a sorl of masochism, 
a desire to prove by suCfering for lhe 
cause that they are among the elect. 

Not thal I'ither legality or non-violence 
need be sacrosanct. Clearly under certain 
conditions, in dictatorships , for inslance, 
Olle may have a morai duty to disobey 
and commit illegal acts since the leg a I 
authority is itself "illegal." But however 
much orne may talk of fascism. the 
United States is nol yet a Fascist state. 
To act as if it already were and as iI 
force were now the only available wca
pon will only produce the climate where 
overtly Faseist elements can take over. 

On thl other hand, as long as profeu
ors and high-ranking public officlall 
criticize U.S. policy, President John· 
son'. ,"emph to discredit protest as 
irresponsible and unpatriotic are shown 
liP for what they are, demagogic eva
si ons of the issue and themselves irre
sponlible. Consequently, every time the 
law is deliberately broken it becomes 
harder for oPP05ition .enator. to remain 
associated in the pUblic mind with "hip
pies," however undiscriminating and ill
informed that public mind may be. It 
becomes correspondingly easier for the 
President to SHm correct in dllcou"tlng 
such protelts. 
It is all a mattcr of scale. If we were 

clearly on the eve of World War III al
most any aelion. inclUding violence. would 
be in order if it seemed likely to restrain 
the government crom starting a war no 
ont' could win. Although it is always pos
sible thnt some American aelion might 
t~pple us over the edge and although pol
Icies thai seem deliberately to court such 
risks strike one as criminal Coily. m 0 s t 
Americans seem 'unwilling or unable to 
recognize this. Therefore to protest in 

by Joh""y Hart 
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ways proportionate only to obvious major 
disaster is only going lo drive tbe major
ity of citizens further into the talons of 
the hawks. 

rsychological justification for student 
extremism is not hard to find. Those who 
are worried about the war are, for the 
most part, worried very deeply because 
- and this is a factor most news media 
conveniently ignore - young p e 0 pIe 
brought up in the excessive idealism of 
A meriean education and perhaps more in
ternationallY'minded than their parents. 
do not regard war as a power-political 
necessity but as a moral issue that strikes 
at the very roots of their beliefs and 
ideals . Of course they do not wnnt to be 
dr afted. but it is unjust to regard this as 
cowardice. They simply fail to see why 
they should risk their lives in a war os
tensibly Cor a democracy that does not 
exist and on behalf of principles they do 
not see practiced against a people that, 
sn (ar from trying 10 overrun Asia, mere
ly wishes to govern its own country in 
its own way. 

President Johnson is constantly equat· 
ing support of his Vietnam escalation 
with patriotism. If he wants to see 
patriotilm in action, let him find worthy 
idulsl Let him start off by in5tituting 
national service for everyone, whilt al
lowing tholt who have coherent relig
ious, moral or political objections to 
join in\! the armed forces to serve In an 
expanded Peace Corp. or in the Job 
Corps or Vilt. progr.ms for the same 
length of time as Army service but un
der It.. favorable financial conditions. 
Only thin will our armchair patriotl 
have any right to censure those who 
refuse to be drafted, and only then will 
the idealism shared by most young 
Americans find some adequatl and, 
abovi all, constructive outltt. 
Meanwhile, in revulsion against w hat 

is seen - justifiably - as a cynical ex
ploilation of stock responses for the sake 
of short-term political advantages, young 
people feel obliged to do something and 
nre understandably distrustful of the or
thodox channels. After all, letters to con
gressmen or to the President are left 
unacknowledged or are answered at best 
with a copy of the recipienl's last speech, 
which carefully evades ali the issues and 
specific questions raised in one's leUer. 
Can anyone wonder that in a nation so 
nddicted to violence at home no less than 
abroad. violence seems the only remain· 
ing way to make any impression and 
know that one has made it? The protest
er~ have to live with their own consciences 
are so want to feel that they have don e 
all thcy can, even to the ex lent of person
al discomfort and even if the martyrdom 
lhat some seem to court would be lutile. 
Afler all what do the White House and 
the Pentagon care whether some students 
actually die or are maimed for life as a 
rrsult o{ their protests? Two years ago a 
respected married Quaker. Norman Mor
rison, burned himself to death in front ----_ .. _---
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of the Pentagon. As far as we know he 
has made no greater impression on Mc
Namara and the President than the doz
ens of nuns and monks who chose the 
snme form of protest in Vietnam. Only 
if opinion polls indicated that, say, 40 
PCI' cent of the population actually want
ed staged withdrawals now and II not 
30.000 but a million studen~s, could be mo
hilized in Washington could sueh actions 
acquire political. as distinct from moral 
and emotional. significance, The fact that 
most students realize this adds bitter· 
ness to their actions and excuses many 
excesses that it cannot justify. 

In any case, lack of large public sup
port does not "disprove" their stand any 
more than do "patriotic" declarations o{ 
unqualified support {or th~ Presidential 
policy. When national leaders stoop to in
sulting those whose motives they cannot 
01' will not understand, they may give 
momentary relief to some citizens' night
mare of anarchy and wholesale Com
munist subversion, but they serve no 
practical purpose: tl1e moral challenge is 
left unanswered and no students are re
converted to "respectability." On the con
trary, they are likely to become even more 
contemptuous of public officials who are 
afraid to meet them on their own terms , 
which are moral and Intellectual, not 
party-political and nationalistic. 

Attempts to smash opposition wit h 
riot troops, threatening to draft those 
who demonstrate or to prosecute those 
who sipn advertisements against the w.r 
will be as ineffective .s they .rt le •• I· 
Iy dubIous. But how far .w.y .re w. 
now from the first stage of dlct.torlhlp, 
the suppr ... ion of all dlulnt? The r .. 
fusal to answer or even to hear crit
Icism Is a sign not of strength but of 
disabling weakness luch as can only 
further undermine thil country'. con· 

fid.nct in it, chief t)(ecutive, while .t 
the same time setting a bad example of 
Intolerance to luper'patriots, statl sen· 
ators and other local government "tin· 
pot gods." 
The greatest danger of tbe present sit, 

ualion , then, is that in one of the world'! 
most grotesquely complacent, socially in, 
tolerant and politically illiterate societies 
the sheer weight o( the government's as· 
sumed indifference will drive the pro· 
testers to ever greater extremism in ord· 
er to be heard at all, and that this in turn 
will seem to justify a greater extremism 
on the right. As things are. the radical 
left, which has laken on much of the stu
dent organizing. may work itself up into 
a frenzy o( martyrdom but the shrill tone 
of its appeals is coming ever closer to 
that of the radical right, while its Marx
ist jargon of "historical persoe~tivcs," 
and "correct" analyses of ,.tuations is as 
effective as its civil disobedience in alien, 
ating those whose sympathies it should 
be at least trying to enlist - the disturb· 
ed but as yet uncommited mass of the 
population. 

There will be time enough for violent 
resistence if all else fails. Until then, 
however, protesters should remember 
who it is that they are trying to con
vince and adapt their methods to t hat 
audience. Publicity is not an end in it
self and publicity (or protests will serve 
its purpose only if it can project a ra
tional, non-violent approach that has a 
chance of finding converts within Con· 
gress, If the majority of moderate volers 
are now alienated from peace movements 
because of the understandable impatience 
of a minority of protesters, the gain can 
only be for the most extreme elements and 
this in turn may well mean the death 
knell of all that Americans claim to be
lieve in. 
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SAN ANTONIO (!\ - Prea
ldent Johnson signed Tuesday 
night bills extending a record 
$9.3-bUlion financlal aid to ele
mentary and secondary achools 
and appropriating $2.29 bIl1IoD 
for a severely lIIashed foreign 
aid program, 

Johnaon also was expected to 
sign shortly a Social Security bill 
bringing bigger benefit payments 
to 24 millloD people beginning in 
March. 

These were the key measures 
confronting Johnson while he 
worked against a midnight dead
line. 

Earlier In the day, Johnson 
had named a Dew top economic 
adviser. 

The new chairman of the Pres
ident's three·man council of eco
nomic advisers, the youngest 
ever to get the post, is Arthur 
M. Okun, 39, a former Yale pro- . 
[essor. Okun has been a council 
member since 1964. He moves 
uP a notch now and gets a $3,000 
pay raise to $30.000 as a replace· 
ment for Gardner Ackley. John- For 
son tapped Ackley Monday to be · strict 
ambassador to Italy. with 

S",all Bills Considered each 
During the day, the President 

signed what he termed {our small 
bills which he said "renect a 
large Ooncern for America's men 
at arms." The bills will protect 
such things as annual leave and 
duty-free mailing of gifts worth 
up to $50, 

Johnson also named an 18·
member commission to investi- C. 
gate the relationship of obscene I 
or pornographic materials to I 
anli-social behavior of minors. Of 

He combed through the budget 
of the Department oC Health, Ed- · 
ucation and Welfare with Secre
tary John W. Gardner. 

Two biq bills in the stack on 
Johnson' s de~k, Social Security 
~nd education, are in Gardner'S 
dom1lin , 

Th!~ is \Vllal Congress provid
ed In Ihrsl' hills' 

Sorial Security : 
Congress vulcd that monthly 

brnrCit chccks for rl'tired people rlccted 
\\'lIlIlei h<' ,It 10 $IR .50 higger John Si 
slarting in March. and that taxes I 
~lIllporling the program would I 
go up (IS much as $52,80 this 
yenr, were: 

Tax Hits Workers Hogers. 
'rile extra tax bite would hit Michael 

All ci 

School Unit 
Tries To Pass 
Turner's 'No' 

DES MOINES IA'I - The State 
Board of Public Instruction made 
another stab Tuesday at writing 
rules acceptable to Alty. Gen. , 
Richard Turner for distributing l ing 
state school aids under a formula fourth 
set uP . by the 1967 Legislature. month ; 

A dl agreement between the to 
board and Turner about the 
method oC computing the {ormu- 0 
la has kicked up a row in school 
circles and raised the possibil-
ity that school aid payments Inf~nt 
might be delayed. , ' 

The dispute invol ves whetl1er tlOnal 
state income tax allocations and at the 
slate equalization aid must be fess 
deducted from general fun d Siale 
school costs before a county wide dren 
property tax for school purposes 
is levied, 

Turner has ruled that the I 
state incoml" tax allotment must tal 
be de;uctpd he fore the oroperty the 
tax is sprpacl. School peoole and I . 
I D? i ~ lators have protested that nU'rtl,om 
such an interpretation will large· I 
Iy eliminate thr equalization of T ru c 
p'r pupil expendilurl's over the 
~ta' e that thl' legislature was A 
trying to achil'vl'.· \6:30 p. 

Stale Sup!. o( Puhllc [nstruc· unell'!' 
lion Plll1l ,Johnston told the board over 
that Turncr had agreed to re

mited revised rules to replace Co .. 
V;eW his opinion if the board sub· I 
those he disapproved earlier, ney. 82~ 

II Turner approves the revi- for thl' 
sions, I hey will be submitted I 'op 0' 
all)ng with the board's other pro" ')OIiCe 
posl'd rules to the Legislative dama 
Rull's Review Committee at its abovt 
Jan. 9 meeting, Johnston said. preciable 

The school aid plan enacted '>rid~e . 
by the Legislature declares each 
county to be a "basic school tax 
equalization unit." It calls for: 

• Determining the general 
Cund expenditures for all school 
districts within the county. less 
any "anticipated receipts fro m 
olher ~ources." 

• Levying a uniform property 
lax Ihroughout the county to cov· 
er 40 per cent of these cos t s , 
and for the state to return to 
the county 40 per cent oC the 
state income tax paid by its res-
idents. Revenue Irom tbese two 
sources go into a "basic sehool 
tax pqualization fund" to be dis-
Iribuled on a pcr pupil basis to 
all school districts in the county, 

• !'nympnt of state equaliza
lion aid to make up the differ- , 
(·ne,. in /lny dislrict where these 
two SOll"l't'S do not produee 
p,,~u ,l!h money to equal the slate· 
wide avcral\f' ~eneral fund ex-
112nditurc per pupil. 

Any !\istricl that wanted to 
spenel marc than the statewide 
avprage per pupil for generai 
school pllrpo~es would have to 
rai~e tl1P pxtra money by local 
property taxation. 
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r······",,·· by Rick Gar; 

The mosl strikinJ! thin(( aboul lhe book 
is its attention to detail. The authors have 
obviously spent much time snooping in 
state houses and cornering local leaders, 
because hardly any facel of the Republi. 
can organization is overlooked. 

One expects, and usually receives in 
works, mucil information about 
anrl groups that has ben tossed 

around in print lor a while, but such mat· 
ter is hard to spot in this work. It as· 

you have already heard quite a 
the authors build on your own faun· 

Their thesis Is that the GOP has done 
the near· impossible: Irom its worst de· 
feat in history. the party has become a 
throbbing, challenging vigorous army, de· 
flantly trying 10 unile to throw out the 
regime of King Lyndon in 1968. 

"Whether the Republicans' rnnfidence 
was juslified was, in One sensc, irrele· 
vant ; thc mere expectation of victory," 
they write, "in itself altered lbe whole 
psychological clImate of internal Republi. 
can politics from whal it had been going 
into the 1964 election. 

"The 1968 nomination was not one 10 
be thrown away, by neglect or by biUer 
intraparty warfare. The Republicans were 
looking for a winnCT." 

This is the key to lhe book. The Re· 
bllcans can hang themselves from the 

of their own dilemma: the struggle 
'nate a man who can win, when it 

a winner can 'I win the nom in· 

and Hcss conclude with the 
of the present Republican 

being "as pragmatic in its ap· 
as Nelson Rockefeller or Melvin 
a party as tolerant in its dissent 

Mark Hatfield or old George 
party broad·based enough to 

Brooke and Claude Kirk, 
Tower and John Volpe on the same 
such a party can serve the national 

by giving to the American peo· 
not just in 1968 but for years to come, 
luxury of choice.' " 

ienated 
vement 
fidence in its ch iaf execlltive, while .t 
the I.me tim. seltlng • bad example of 
Intoler.nce to lup.r.p.triats, .t.l. "n· 
• Iors .nd other loc.1 governmenl "lin. 
pol gods." 
The greatest danger of the present silo 

, then, is that in one of the world's 
complacent, socially in· 
Ically illiterate societies 
of the government's as· 

indifference will drive the pro
to ever grcater extremism in ord· 

be heard at all, and that tliis in turn 
seem to justify a greater extremism 

lhe right. As things are, the radical 
which has laken on mueh of the stu· 
organizing, may work itself up Into 

frenzy of martyrdom but the shrill tone 
its appeals is eoming ever closer to 

of the radical right, while its Marx· 
jargon of "historical perspeptives," 
"correct" analyses of ~tuations is as 

refllecl:lve as its civil dhobedience in alien· 
those whose sympathies it should 

at least trying to enlist - the dislurlr 
but as yet uneommited mass of the 

There will be time enough for violent 
if all else fails. Unlit then, 

110\~"v"r , prolesters should remember 
it is that Ihey are trying to con· 
and adapt their methods 10 t hat 

Publicity Is not an end in il· 
and publicity for protests will serve 

purpose only if it can project a ra· 
non·violent approach that has a 
of find ing converts within Con· 

If the majorily of moderate voters 
now alienated from peace movements 

lbe;cause of lhe understandable impatience 
minority of protesters, the gain can 
be for Ihe most extreme elements and 
in turn may well mean the dealh 
01 all that Americans claim to be· 

Iowan 
and is governed by a board of five 

lour trustees appoinled hy the president 
editorial columns of the pallor should be 

' nnN .. nt>tI and not the eXIll'ession of policy 
University or the staff of the newspallCr. 

. " , . . . , , William Zlm. 
.. .. . .. .. . ... .. . Bill N.wbrough 

. .. . Gordon Vou ng 
.. Gill Longanecker 
.. .. .. . So lly All 

Don Ylger 
Mlk. a arrv 

Divi MtrgOlhtJ 
• Jan JlCoblOn 

'Aulsta nf I.",v" .. ll. Editor . . Debby DonoYi n 
.••• JOlO n Harmo~ 

[)'v. Luck 
Lit Wlnfrev 

Roy Ou nsmort 
Larry Hallqulll 

LBJ Signs School, 
Foreign Aid Bills 

SAN ANTONIO (II - PreJ.. 
Ident Johnson lIgned Tuesday 
night bills extending a record 
$9.S·billion financial aid to ele
mentary and secondary achoola 
and appropriating $2.29 bl11IoD 
for a severely Ilashed foreign 

most of the nation's working pe0-
ple. Their employers would pay 
matcbing increases. 

In a full year of operation. tht 
bill called {or pumping more than 
$3.6 billion Into the incomes of 
beneficiaries. aid program. 

Johnson also was expecled to Each penon's cbeck would be 
al least 13 per cent bigger. The 

sign shortly a Social Security bill minimum retirement pay would 
bringing bigger benefit payments go up from $44 to $55 a month 
to 24 million people beginning In and lhe maximum from $142 to 
March. $160.50. The amounts would in· 

These were the key measures crease by 50 per cent when the 
confronting Johnson wbile be retired worker's wife reached 
worked against a midnight dead- age 65. 
line. 

der legislation continuing until 
the middle of 1970 the two·year· 
old program of aid to elementary 
and secondary schools. 

Slates will have more 01 a say 
in how the money is spent . 

One change educators wanted 
would let Congre s appropriate 
money a year ahead of th~ ti me 
it would be spent, so t hat 
schools could make plan~ in ad· 
vance on how to use the funds. 

Mrs_ Harvey 
Earlier in the day, Johnson Congress didn't approve an in· G H -

bad named a new top economic creas~ in lhe 4.4 per ~ent Social ets earl na 
adviser. security tax rate but It voted to I ~ 

h . f th P apply that rate to the first $7,800 

WRECKAGE FIR E QUENCHED - Firemen que nched the smoldering wreckage of • blttered rail
road tanker I.te Tuesday . ft. r • two·tr. in deraIl ment Monday nIght In Dunreith, Ind. The I. nk· 
er, which w .. n •• rly full but not le.lr lng, contain s !oleiC chemicals. The e.r was on, of 26 that de. 
railed .fter two trains sideswIped, touchIng off b la. ts heard 25 miles .way. - AP Wirephoto 
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Grand Jury Opens New Session 
District Court Judge Clair E. 

Hamilton would make no com
ment on the proceedings oC the 
Grand Jury that met Tuelday. 

County Atty. Robert Jansen 
said earlier in the day that tbe 
jury would not consider indict
ments concerning antiwar dem
onstrators Tuesday. He said that 
Tuesday's business would con· 
cern only one case. 

The jury adjourned Tuesday af
ternoon and will reconvene Mon· 
day. 

TURKEYS ROASTED EARLY-
SOHAM. England (II - Seven 

thousand turkeys were prema
turely roasted in a fire lhat des· 
troyed their farm quarters, but 
the Christmas season market was 
not direclly affected. 

Un iversity of Iowa 

Cultural Affairs Comm ittee 

presents 

The new c airman 0 e res- of a worker's income, instead of . Mrs. R~y (Karen ) Harvey, one 
ident's three-man council of eco- the present $6,600 The rate Itself of 18 antiwar demonstrators ar- W V I 168 
nomic advisers, lhe youngest will go up in lhe future. res~ Dec. 5, a~peared belor~ Reagan ants o·lce n ever to get the post, is Arthur Pohce Judge MarlOn Neely Fl'!' 
M. Okun, 39, a lormer Yale pro-. Change. Made day lor a preliminary hearing on I 

JOHN 
BROWNING 

pianist 

fessor. Okun has been a council In some phases of slate weI· iI charge of resisting an officer. . 
member since 1964. He moves fare programs thai receive fed· The hearing was held to decide SACRAMENTO, Calif. IRI - I wide committee to pick members I can't operate as far as poSSible JAN. 10th - 8 p.m. 
up a notch now and gets a $3.000 eral aid, Congress insisted on if Mrs. Harvey's case should be Gov. Ronald Reagan set off inlo or the favorite·son delegation I on a unit base so that you do 
pay raise to $30,000 as a replace· broad, controversial changes. rel~r~ed to the grand jury. No the new year Tuesday by mak. who would lead to the GOP Na' l hay? some strength, so that you 
ment for Gardner Ackley. John· For example, it voted to reo deCISIOn has been handed down . I h' t ded t h tional Convention in M I ami ' don t Just scaUer and gc your Main lounge - Iowa Memorial Union 
son lapped Ackley Monday to be . strict programs to help children by Neely on bel' case. I 109 c ear e 10 en 0 ave a separate ways ... " 
ambassador to Italy. with absent fathers by holding Mrs. Harvey was also charged strong voice in choosing the 1968 Beach in August. He said he would not require Tickets ........ Ia Jan. 4 from ••• "1. ta S p.m • • tId may be 

S",ell Bills ConsIdered each state to the ratio of such with diso;derly co~duct Dec. 5' 1 Republican presidential candi' l Reagan was asked if be would the delegates to pledge them. "alned at Unlvanlty ... OffIce at tIM I.M.U. 
During the day. the President youngsters to the entire child Her hearmg on this charge bas date. hold the CalUornla delegation to selves to vote as a solid lunl~t::.. J~~~!!!!!'!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~ 

signed what he termed four small population existing at the start not yet been beld. Reagan's remarks eame at his bis favorite son candidacy after _ 
bills which he said "reflect a of this year. first news conference of lhe the first ballot. ~~~VV~~"w""iI'\,iI'\,,I\,I\.I'I~~"'~~"""I\ij~~"-iI'\,"~~IIlIIIIIlIII~"'W" 
large concern for America's men Education: ICC CI year. But it was a difrerenl sel· 
at arms." The bills will protect Congress voted the largest ea rs ling from his inauguration exact- He said that if "you are going 
such lhings as annual leave and amount of money ever aulhorized Iy one year ago when he assumed to have a favorite son candidacy 
duty·free mailing of gifts worth by one measure - $9.3 billion Way For Katy officE' as Carfornis's 33rd gover. for lhe purpose of using your 
up to $50. for the 1969-70 fiscal year -un- nor strength . . . and influence to I 

J h I d 18 play a part in nalional leader-o nson a so name an .. Tuesday Reagan dealt mostly 
member commission to investi· C.t Off- I WASHINGTON (,f) - Th~ ~n. with the same problems that con. ship. I think you are going to 
gate the relationship of obscene I y Ice rs I tersla!e Co~m.er~e. COmmiSSIon fronted him in January 1967 _ . make every effort to see if you 
or pornographic materials to I disclauned JunSdJctlOn Tuesday taxcs and the budget. 
anti·soeial behavior of minors. Of C I -" and cleared the way lor the Mis 

He combed through the budget 0 ra V I e souri·Kansas· Texas R a i I r 0 a d I But thr Republican chief. exec· 
of the Department of Health, Ed· (Katyl to reorganize itself mto utlve also spenl many mlOutes 
ucalion and Welfare with Secre· a holdine company and div('rslfy 3nswerin~ questions aboul his I 
tary John W. Gardner. Are Sworn I n by acquiring other businp s~I!~ . slral('~y in the 1!l68 presidential , 

Two big bills in thc stack on The company will continue 10 1 ramr>"lgn . I 
.Johnson's clcsk , Social Security operate the railroad as onto (If ils Hpagan i\lsbts he is not a clm· 
and cducalion, arc in GardncI"s CORALVILLE - Mayor Clar· properties. rli''''l r Oul he dicl annOlillce 
clom.3in ence =1. Wilson and members of I I II )( '('1 TIII'sd IY form'lllon of a slate· I 

This is what Congress provid· Ihe City Council ~ere sworn in sai~ ~h~~v~r~f:el1~:'( h~;vv 1~II1'1S .• < 

cd mlhpsp hills at a special meetmg Tuesday. I diclion ovpr the railroad's rll'O 

Socml Sccurlly: Kenneth Hall is the only new posal to join wllh tll(, Bnn "or DON'T set h's 
Con.~rc,s votcd :h~~ monthly mcmber. of the council. lie was Pun~a Corp., a New Y()I·k·hJsc'l I 

brnrflt ch('cks for (clncd ~ople dccted III November to replace , holdmg company. Whll'h Wilt prn I 
WOllIn he $11 to $IR.50 blggcr John Simpson, who did nol seek vide Katy with assistance in il(" world on fl· re 
sfartinR in Murch. and Ihnl taxcs I re.clection. (Iuirin~ olhcr prollCrlic'S . 
FII(1porlin!: the pro!:ram would. 1 

o II 3S much as $52.60 this Incumbents sw~rn m Tuesday •• . I 
~('u/ wcrc: J3!f1 .S Blgdow. Roberl Condition U nchanged 

Tax Hils Worl<ers R~gers, VII'gll G. Mortensen and I Lawrence In ~alls, 22. 0 1 .;o~ 
Thr c'xlra lax bite would hit Michael Katchee. E:. Fairchild St. , rem'lined ill 

School Unit 
Tries To Pass 

All city offices were filled by I good condition at Gener!!l Jlos. 
re.appointmenl as follows : Mrs. pltal Tuesday night afler suf· 
Helen Bourgeois, cily clerk ; Cering head lacerations in an 
BarLley law firm. city attorney: automobil~ accident eat'ly Mon· 

I 
Dennis Saeugling, city engineer; day morning. 
L. G. !'lein, police judge; Dr. Johnson County Sheriff's offi 
P. A. McLaughlin, health officer ; cers said Inya ll 's car went into 
Ray Kinsinger, street and sanita. a dit~h a half mile east of Ti~Cin I 
tion superintendent; Mrs. Helen on Highway 6 an? caughl ftre , 
Bundy, treasurer; Wayne Win- No charj!es were filed . 

Dial long distance dIrect after 
midnight and save money on 
out-of·state calls. Just 65; or 
less (plus tax) lor B 3-m Inule 
stalion call to any place In the 
continental U,S., ellcept Alaska. 

Northwestern Bell @ 
ter, police chief. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ iiiii •• -.ii •• -.-ii ••••• -iiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ... 

In a brief session the council 1 

T urner's INo' 
DES MOINES IA'I - The State passed resolutions allocating an· 

Board oC Public Instruction made ticipated revenue to the various 
another stab Tuesday at writing city funds according to the 1968 I 
rules acceptable to Atly. Gen. budget; setting the regular meet- I 
Richard Turner for distributing ing time Cor the second and 
state school aids under a formula fourth Tuesday evenings of each 
set up by the 1967 Legislature. month ; authorizing Vern Goedkin i 

A disagreement bel ween the to audit the city records. I 
board and Turner about the 
method of computing the formu· 
la has kicked up a row in school Doctors To Meet 
circles and raised the possibil· . ' 
ity thaI school aid payments Infant mortality, care of the 
might be delayed. , h.aodicapped and ~hildho~ nutri-

The dispute involves whether Uonal problems Will be diSCUSsed 
stale income tax allocations and at t~e annual conference for pro· 
stale equalization aid must be resslOnal staff 'llembers of the 
deducted from general fun d State Services ' or Crippled Chil. 
school costs before a county wide dren (SSCCl. 
property tax tor school purposes Speakers at the conference, I 
is levied. which will be held today through 

Turner has ruled lhat the I Friday at lhe University Hospi. 
slate incom" lax allotment must tal School, will be from the SSCC, 
be de1ucl pd lJefOl'e the property the University departments of pe. 
tax is sprea~ . School peoDle and dialrics and ophthalmology and 
I MI~lat()rs havl' protes'ed that nutrition. 
such an inlerpretation will large- I . 
Iy eIimi~ate thp .equalization 01 Truck Loses Top 
p~r PllP]! expenditures over the 
fita'r that lhc legislature was A 10·lon ruck lost i.s lop a. 
lryin/! 10 achieve. 16:31l Il .m. '['uesday while crossin a 

SllIle Supl. of Puhlir Inslnlc, undrr the .Iowa Avenue Bridge 
liol1 PaUl Johnston lold the board overpass, accordin( to police. 
that Turncr !tad agrc d to reo The lruck belonginr to the 
v:~w his opinion il the board SUb., American Athletic Equipment 
mlted revlsl'd rules to replace Co" and driven by Donald Car· 
lhose he disapproved earlier. ney, H20 Iowa Ave., was too hi~h 

1f Turner approves the revi· for thp railr01d overpass and the 
sions, Ihey will be submitted I ' op or Ihe lruck hi ' the bridve. 
along with the board's other pro' I'JoHce said. Police estimated 
pOSE'd rules to the Legislative dama1es - to the truck - at 
Rules Review Committee at its about $1.000. There was no ap· 
Jan. 9 meeting, Johnston said. preciable dama!!e done to the 

'['he school aid plan enacted "'rid~e . 
by the LegislaturE' declares each -----
county 10 be a "basic schOOl tax Th ' 
equalization unit." It calls for : ere 5 a 

• Determining the general 
fund expendil ures for all school I 
districLq within the county, Jess pace 
any "anticipated receipts fro m II 
other sources." for menta y 

• Levying a uniform property 
lax throughout the county to cov- retarded 
er 40 per cent of lhese cos t s . 
and for the state to return to 
the county 40 per cent 01 the I 'j 

state income tax paid by its res· peop e. 
idents. Revenue from these two 
sources go inlo a "basic school 
tax equalization fund" to be dis· 
Iribuled on a per pupil basis to 
all school dislricts in the county. 

• Paymenl of slate cqualiza· 
lion aid 10 makp lip the differ· I 
rncc in any dislrict where lhese 
two SfJl\"Cl'S d0 nol produce 
Pl1ou!!h 1110npy to equal the slale· 
wide avcl'agl' general fund ex. , 
p~n1 i turc per pupil. 

Any c1istricl that wan led to 
spend more than the statewide 1 

av rage per pupil for general 
school purpo~es would have to 
rais Ihe rxlra money by local 
property taxation. 

May. right In your' 
businm. 
Get the facts. Write to: • r-----------------, 

I The Pr .. idtnl'. Committe. 
I 011 MeI"!.1 It.lard.l ion, 
: Wllkingl.n, D. C. 202Of. 
I N'~I ________________ __ 

I I Addrllll _ ____________ _ 

I Cllyr ______________ _ 

I I SI.I. ZI, Co4.' _ __ _ L _ _ _ _ ____________ _ 

Publlmed IS' public IIrvice lncoopo 
" .Ikm WIth The Advllfllsina COUncil. 

PRICES SLASHED 
On Over 425 PAIRS 

of LOAFERS! 
Values to $13.00 

NOW 

$5 -$6 -$7 -$9 -$10 

Choose from a wide selection of slyles a nd colo" in waxed, textured or smooth 
leathers. Seled the penny, buckle or tassle styla. in black, brown, grean, red, 
cordo or navy. This is merchandise f roll! our regular stock I Size. 41,02 • 10 in 
5, Nand M widths. 

i-SA- VEa-s m-uch-a-;-SO% ~nd MOREI-l 

I FLATS. ON LOW HEELS. I 
I CASUALS • I 
I CAPEllO • TOWNE B~QUARE • SBICCA • I 
I ADORES • PATIO • TIDBITS • I 
I while they last •• • SNOW BOOTS. , • values to $21.00 I 
I REDUCED 20% to 50% I 
L~--------------~.-! --- - --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

SHOE SALON 
Across from tire Campus 

MOE WHITEBOOK'S 
Semi-Annual 

Ladies' 

Sale 
Now In Progress 

Savings 
~ to Y2 

From Our Regular Stock of 

... Dresses 
by Sloat. Lanz· Gle n of Michigan - Gino-Paoli 

.. Sweaters 
Dan ish· Gordon Ford 

.. . Blouses 
from New Haven - Gordon Ford - Glen of 

Michigan - Lanz 

... Slacks 
Gordon Ford· Glen of Michgian - Lanz· Corbin 

. Skirts 
Gord on Ford · Sloat - Lanz· Glen of Michigan 

... Suits 
G ordon Ford - Glen of Michigan - Lanz 

Scoot In Ea rI y For Best 
Selections ... Shop The 

Sale Then Browse Through 
The New Spring Fashions 

That Just Arrived 

Shop Daily 9 to 5:30 
Thursday 9 to 9 

moe WhJteBOOk 
7 South Dubuque 
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AP Shakes Up Rankings ABC Announces 
2-Year Expansion 
Of TV Grid Pact By MURRAY ROSE 8~ ; 9. SI. Bonaventure, 8-1 and I thumped Bradley and JIIarquette 

ASlociated Prfl. Sports Writ.r 10. New MeXJco, IH. and then barely beat North Texas """''''''" .•.•. 
Three unbeaten teams - Ok- In addition to the advance- State 45-43 lor the Rainbow Clas- NEW YORK IA'I _ The Amer!. 

lahoma City, St. Bonaventure ment oC three lresh teams and sic championship in Honolulu. ced can Broadcasting Co. announ 
and New Mexico - moved into the demotion or three others, 1. UCLA (36) . . .. ..... 369 an expanded two-year college 
the Top 10 of the Associated North Carolina moved [rom fifth 2. Houston (1) .. .. ....... _. 320 football television package Tues-
Press' college basketball poll to third, Vanderbilt rose from 3. North Carolina .......... 266 day which included Saturday 
Tuesday, bumping out Indiana, ninth to fourth and Kentucky 4. Vanderbilt .. .. ......... 219 D II Q t ba k Ad' ·f of one previously unscheduled 
Davidson and Boston College. stepped from sixth to fifth. 5. Kentucky ............... 199 a as uar er c ml S 3u!s!hal"'l aql PUI saw83 l \lll !U 

Top-ranked UCLA ran its vic- Tennessee, beaten for the first , . Tlftneuae . . ..•...... 125 important game. 
tory slreak to eight for lhe sea- time. fell from Courth to sixth. 7. Utah . .. ..... ... ... .. . 111 H'P d· R· 
son and 42 in all to hold its place Utah also suffered its first loss • . Oklahoml City .......... 98 e s on erlng etlrement The cost of the new package , St BonaY-lure 49 to ABC was not disclosed, but It 
over undeCeated Houston, the but held seventh place. Indiana. • . ... .. ....... 

10 New .... xlco 30 was learned that the figur- was 
No. 2 team with a 13-1) record. third a week ago with an unbeat- · "' .... , .. .. _. ~ 

CLA received 36 of the 37 fint en record, bowed out after losses 
NEW YORK I.f! - Quarterback "I'm still emotional ly spent approximately $10 million for 

B k b II R I Don Meredith of the Dallas cow- from the game. I want to settle each year. The package for 1967 
place yotes with Houston getting ID Western Kentucky and South- as et a esu ts totaled about $7.5 mill ion. 
the olher. ern Methodist. Davidson. pre- boys admitted Tuesday he was down and think it over_" 

The two Goliaths of college viously ranked eighth, feU oul on Vanderbilt 67, Alabama 61 considering retirement [rom pro The game he was referring to In disclosing the new agree-
baskelball pr1lbably will settle its 80-67 loss to Vanderbilt in the foolball. but said he wouldn't ment with the National Collegiate 

La Salle 92 Miami Fla 84 . was the Cowboys' 21-17 loss to Athletl'c Assocl'atl'on, ABC sal'd It the championship in their duel SUllar Bowl final . Boston College, ". make a deciSion for another two 
Jan. 20 at the Houston Astro- lOth a week ago, lost twice in Yale 79, Georgia Tech 78 months. Green Bay Sunday for the Na- would be able to pick out 0 n e 
dome before upwards of 40.000 lhe ECAC's Holiday Festival in Virginia Tech 74, Ohio U. 65 "I'm thinking of quitting but I tional Football League cham- game each in 1968 and 1969 with 
spectators. New York. Detroit 99, Indiana 93 I haven't made up my mind and pions hip. It was one of the mOlt only five days notice. 

R ked I rd b h' d th UCLA' tIl d d d J k -11 '1 ' , ft· th' h Id dramatic football games - v e r In other words. if a lame with an n a er cine s a en e an eep ac sonv) e 71, WI l1am & won t or wo man s,' e to . ~ the interest and importance of 
big two are: 3. North Carolina, ' squad routed Minnesola, St. Mary 69 The Associated Press. "Maybe played and lt was the second the 1966 clash between Michigan 
7-1; 4. Vanderbilt, 9-1 5. Ken- ILouis and Wyoming to win its I North Carolina Sl. 111, Alian- I'll play and maybe I won't. I straight year that Meredith's State and Notre Dame was not 
tucky. 7-1: 6. Tenessee, 6-1 ; 7. own Los An.~eles classic for the tic Christian 52 just don't know. But I definite· team lost a spine-tingler to the ! on the television schedule ABC 
Utah, 1(1..1 ; II. Oklahom~y...:.~ straighl time. Houston Fl~S~. 96, The Citadel 75 Iy haven't decided. ___ Packers for the NFL title. still could show it under the new 

/ 

\ 

Country Cobbler's 
Famous Semi-Annual 

so HURRYI 

," .~, ", ... ' ." ..... 
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE 

PAY ONLY Sc FOR SECOND PAIR 
o fer 2000 Pairs to Choose From! 

All From Our Regular Stock! 

Select the shoes of your choice from our large 

sole stock and pay regular price fo r the firs t 

pa ir . Then, select another pa ir ond pay only 

5c. Your second pair must regulorly se ll fo r 

the some price, or less, thon the first pair. 

Men's Shoes included in ni cke l sal e . 

.-__ .A4 TTENTION WOMEN: 

All Our Exciting Brands 

OVER 2000 PAIR 
A SALE 

• EVERY 
• STYLe 

TO END 
ALL SALES 

• 
• EVERY 
• COLOR 

SEL ECT FROM THESE FIN I BRANDS 

• M. no 

• Vanall 
• Sbicci 

• Flanc" 
• Min Wonderful 
• Patino 

• Lujano 
.DIYlna 

• Vitality 
• Jantun 
• BUlktn 
• Blndolino 

Every poulble colar repr •• lnted In thl. gNup. 
Sizi 4 to 11 . Wlclths 4A tl C. 

~- ATTENTION MEN:-.... 

2aO PAIRS OF 
MEN/S SHOES 

Pair at Regular Price 

Second Pa ir for 

$2.00 
All Men's Sales 

Shoes on Racks 

For Your Convenience 

BONDSHIRE BATES 
RANDS • • RANDS and 

RANDCRAFT 

G
ATTENTION MOTHERS: 

As alw~YI, WI have a fin e lelac

tion of POLL PARROTS on Jale for 

the childre n I 

• You may use LAYAWAY or CHARGE. 

• You may bring a friend for lecond pair. 

• You may purchase one pair for yours.lf and buy th. lecond pair for your 

children or both pair. for tha childran. 

• Bal ic type shoes excludtd from lalt. 

• BOTH PAIRS mUlt b ... I.ct.d from our lar,1 Sal. Stock. 

• 

Monday and Thursday 

9 to 9 

Tues., Wed ., Fri. and Sat. 

9 to 5:30 

126 E. 

Washington 

IOWA CITY 

The handsome, 29-year-old Tex- plan. 
an made his comments after be- The network also will televise 
ing told that lhe Dallas Ti m e s for the first time two Saturday 
Herald had reported in a copy- night games each season. 
righted story that he already had Another innovation on the TV 

I decided to retire. schedule concerns conferen~e 
Thc story, by SIeve Perkins, games picked for a Sa~urday III 

said the quarterback told a few late No~ember on whIch there 
teammates and friends of his reo a~e .reglOnal ga~~s. Instead of 
lirement plans on the plane trip plckm~ a speCIfIC confe rence 
home from Green Bay Sunday game tn its advance planning for 
ni ht I that date, ABC will be able to 

g . select just a given conference. 
" II I decide to quit, I won't do On the date of what the net. 

it this way," said the eight-year ' work calls its wild card game 
pro veteran from Southern Meth- - the big game of the year _ 
odist. "I'll call everyone in and ABC also will show the regular
announce it." Iy scheduled national contest or 

Despite numero.us injuries dur. 1 the f 0 u r scheduled regional 
ing lhe season, it was Meredith games. 
who made the Dallas offense In all. 18 games will be tele
click. He completed 128 of 255 cast in each of the next two sea
passes for 1,834 yards and 16 so?s, an increase of two from 
touchdowns. thiS past season. 

He has just linished lhe final 
year of a lhree-year contract es· 
timated to call for $40,000 a year. 

Meredith, here with his wife, 
appeared on lhe Johnny Carson 
Show Monday night. 

LUBANSKI ROLLS-
DETROIT III - Ed Lubanski, 

former ABC champion, recorded 
his tenth 300 game when he fired 
12 straight strikes in a recent 
All-Star Classic. 

• LOOK into 1tI. Inoin",lng o(tportunitil s open 'n ,.., .. 
triflcatlon ond t.lephony 

I ASK your Placem.nt O/fI,e for pamphlets ti lling wha t tile 
Rural Electrification Adminis tra tion offers for a cha llenging 
Career with all odvantages of Federa l Civil ServicI 

• SIGN UP for a personal int. rview with tke AI" Recruiting 
Representativ. who will bl at your Plac. ",.nt 
Office .-~C-

January S, 1968 

The Men from Merrill Lynch 
invite 20 seasoned 

investors interested in 
trading to a special forum 

Here's a special course that's not for 
beginners. Attendance is limited. If you'd 
like to come, send in the coupon below 
today, whilethere'sstill space available. 

During this course, ydu'lIlearn some 
ofthe reasons why stock prices go upand 
down. You'll discover how some traders 
t i me purchases and sales of stocks seek
ingto take the most advantage of market 
fluctuations. You'll hear about technical 
theories of market action and how they 
are applied. And you'll find out which 
stocks appear attractive today to our Re
search Department for various invest
ment objectives. 

If you want to learn more about the 
stock market, come to our: 

Seasoned Investors' Forum 
Tuesdays, January 9 & 16 

Howard Johnson's Restaurant 
starting at 7:30 PM sharp 

Make your reservations today, Simply 
call or mail In the coupon below. 

i·-----·------·-·-----------·-··-·--··-·------~ 
Please r l!lJe"8 . . . . . ... leata for your Seasoned l0geator,' 
F or um beginning January t . 

Nam. ________ ~~~----------------~~ 
Address _ _______________ _ 

City & State ____________ Zlp __ _ 

Phone _ ___ ________________________ __ 

MERRILL LYNCH, 
PI.IRC_, 
F.NNal=l a .MITH INC 

BLACKHAWK HOTEL BLDG., DAVENPORT 52801 
210 East 3rd Stre .. 

T,I,phone: 323-2721 

hawk-tawk Swim, Gym · 
'Dogs Beat The Hawks, In That War 
M·I·C, K·E·Y, M·O-U·S-E By MIKE EBBING I~::;et!: 

By MIKE BARRY While thousands of University Eight 
Sport. Editor students were spending the hol- , ed fe t' 

The Iowa-Drake basketball game here two weeks ago is beyODj idays in . sub. zero weather, ~e lion's at: 
rehashing now. II is really too late to do so and therefore wouU Iowa sWimming ?nd gymnastics MiChig~ 
probably be unfalr to Iowa. teams were baskmg on the sun- Southern 

For one thing, those interested should know what went wramc ny beaches of Fort Lauderdale, also mal 
with the hustlin' Hawkeyes. As Iowa Coach Ralph Miller put ~ Fla . and gym 
"we goofed our oUense so badly, we just couldn't Icore," 811lOIII The Florida excursion was "It w 
other things. more than fun and games, how- learning 

ever. both coaches agreed. 
Then, too, as someone pointed out, every team plays badly, Iowa gy 

even as badly as Iowa did _ at some time or other during the .. The swimming clinic. an an- The Haw 
son. Even the pros have their bad nights, sometimes many, 10IIII nual holiday event, lasted IQ days ed for rr 

all b d 
and was attended by 425 partie- gymnast 

re y a. ipants representing 45 different themselvl 
Game Wa. Entl rtalnlng colleges. rouLines 

What is worth recalling, is the element of entertainment" "This clinic provided a valu. top 
this game. As poorly as Iowa played and rough as Drake wI!, able learning experience for both 
there was entertainment. The players provided some and 10 dij coaches and the swimmers," 
many Drake fans. said Iowa swimming Coach Bob 

On the court, the game flUctuated from basketball to footbaJJ Allen . 
to wrestling. There were long passes, interceptions and lon( I'11III In the morning there were iec-
for a goal, many for Drake goals. There were plenty of penalUIl tures presented by coaches Crom 

And there was wrestling. Players tumbled to and fro, cllncb- colleges around lhe nation. Fol-
ing one another throughout the game. lowing the lectures, all partici-

But the lans were a scream, the Drake fans, that iI. Ytill pants had workout sessions. In-
could telI they were Drake rooters by the way they .trutted IIId cluded also during the day w ere the 
crowed about their musclemen in blue. coaches' meetings. Here, coaches Iowa 

If you've ever wondered what it might be like IDling ~ compared notes and ideas. I meets' 
Drake, Saturday. Dec_ 16 was the night to know. The Bulldoil The clinic ended with the an- won 
won't have to win another game all season for their fandom. Ap. nual "red and blue" meet. In He is 

Parently, they completed their season against Iowa. this meet the parlicipants were 
chosen arbitrarily and competed ' McCal~l el 

Following is one impression of Drake's traveling elite: in several relays and individual 
• •• events. Since learn scores were 

I'm a Drake cheerleader. I'm wearing a bright blue Iweate not kept, many of the Iowa swim-
with a big white D on it. That stands for Drake! mers were competing against 

We're going to have a post-game victory celebration. You lit, cach other. 
our boys just overpowered Iowa in basketball. Geezel Allen said he was especially the 

Gosh, it's like winning a conference championship or maybt impressed with the performances lhey 
even a national title. Now I know how UCLA must feel all the tlmt. of Rick Nestrude and John . meet 
Wow I Scheda. Nestrude placed filth in I kept 

Now herc's what we're going to do. I guess everybody mUit the 4OO-meter free style and Hawks' 
scream and yell after a miracle, so we'll start by doing that. Okay, ~c~l~a f:eI:C~l:.ighth in the 50- poline. 
scream! Allen also praised Hawkeye "This 

"We won, yeah! We won!" diver Alan Schenck who finish- the 
Very good, kids. Now let's all jump up and down and hug each ed in the top 12 out of more lhan year," 

other. You know, like we did in high school. 65 divers. 
See, the basketball team is still doing it. They bugged IOWI 'I The Hawk swimmers, who have 

players all night, but now they're hugging each other. That', nealer, a 1-0 Big 10 dual meet record, 
huh? will travel to Indiana Saturday 

One, two, three, jumpl Great, great! Really rattle theMe old for the Big 10 relays. Eight Big 
tin floors. We could never do this in the Auditorium. 10 schools will be represented at 

this meel. 
Now we're going to play Collow the leader. You boys line up The Iowa gymnastics team, 

behind me. We can pretend we're a train. Only instead of aaini I'ated as one of the best in the 
choo-choo-choo, let's all chant. nation, also spent lhe holidays 

" 'Dogs beat the Hawks! 'Dogs beat the Hawk,I" in Florida. 
Make it breathy now. This has to be impressive. Who knowl The gymnastics clinic was sim· 

we might not beat Iowa lor another SO yean. i1ar 10 thc swimming clinic ex-
" 'Dogs beat lhe Hawks! 'Dogs beat the Hawks'" capt that it was only five days 

'Mlck.y Mouse' Hllp. in length. The clinic was one of 

Say, I hear eoach John used a "Mickey Mouse gimmick" to 
r-:lax our boys at halftime. That must have done it. Oh, he's so 
smarll 

He Said we played a lot looser in the second half because of iL 
But gee whiz, that's hard to believe. 

Our boys were swinging their hips and arms so much the first 
half that 1 never thought we'd have to loosen up. Boy, I'll say CCI! 

thing, what our team lacked in finesse, it sure made up for in 
muscle. 

Now boys, you stay behind me in this train. We want all those 
spiritless Hawkeye fans to know we're from Drake. 

" 'Dogs beat the Hawks! 'Dogs beat the Hawks!" 
M-I·C. K-E-Y, M-O-U-S-E. 

--------------

McKinnie To Start In Bowl 
HONOLULU IA'I - Most of the nation'S big name seniors - led 

by Heisman Trophy winner Gary Beban of UCLA - will play Sat· 
urday in the 22nd Hula Bowl. to be televised live nationally for tht 
first time. 

Beban will quarterback the South team, coached by his coaeb, 
Tommy Prothro. The North coach, Duffy Daugberty of Michig81 
State. also is bringing his own 
quarterback, Jimmy Raye. 

The game will be sent via sat
ell ite to the mainland by ABC. 

Packer Coach 
Denies Report 
He Will Retire 

CHICAGO IiPI - Vince Lom
bardi told Chicago' s American 
Tuesday that a television com
mentator's report he would re
tire as Green Bay Packer coach 
after this football season was 
"completely withoul verifica
tion." 

"I haven't talked to anyone 
about any s'lch thing," Lombardi 
told sports writer Harry Sheer of 
the American. "I repeat - I 
have no plans, either for tomor
row or for next year. Who knows, 
I may even be dead by then." 

"That report by Minneapolis 
TV sportscaster Hal Scott Mon
day night was a terrible thing, 
to say the least, and could be up
setting to everybody here in 
Green Bay, Wis., including me." 

Scott said in broadcasts Mon
day night he "learned" Lom
bardi would retire from coaching 
after this season but would keep 
his post as general manager of 
the Packers. 

The defending world champion 
Packers meet the Oakland Raid
ers at Miami Jan. 14 in the Su
per Bowl. 

It starts at noon, Hawaii liml. 
or 5 p.m., EST. A full house of 
about 25,000 in Honolulu Stadium 
is expected. 

McKlnnl. To Stlrt 

Rick Casanta of Syracuse will 
back up Raye at quarterback 
for the North, and All·America 
leammate Larry Czonka will be 
at fullback. John Wright of Dli· 
nois , Silas McKinnie of Iowa am 
Bob Apisa, a Honolulu product 
who played at Mlchigan Statl, 
complete the North backfield. 

Dick Hough, a transler from 
USC who finished at the Univer· 
sity of Hawaii, is Beban's bact· 
up, with Warren McVea of Rout 
ton , Dick Trapp of Florida, Be 
Garnlo of South Carolina alii 
Barry Lischoer of Missouri COlt 
pleting the backfield. 

o.ftnsl I. Load.d 
Each team has a 27-man sqUJd. 

and the defensive lineups are _ 
star-studded as the offenses. 
wilh such players as Adrill 
Young of USC and Granville Lit 
gins of Oklahoma. Jerry Depol' 
sler of Wyoming will kiel. 
Among the outstanding pass re
ceivers are Jim Beirne of POI' 
due, Doug F lansburg «If Walh
ingLon State and Wright for tit! 
North and Phil Odle of Brigham 
Young, Ken Hebert of HoustOll 
and Trapp for the South . 

Hoosien Serve Notice 
That They'll Be Back 

PASADENA, .Callf. IA'I- "We'P 
be back in two yeara." 

That seemed to be the general 
sentiment of the Indiana uni
versity foo tball team Tuesday iD 
the wake of its 14-3 lou In ~ 
Rose Bowl to national champi
Southern California New Year's 
Day. 

The HoosJers, catalogued IS I 
sophomore team this past ae~ 
son, would be IneUgihle to re
tur n to the bill bowl next yelr 

under a Big lIJ Confel'ence ru~ 
that prohibi ts back-to-back triP! 
Lo Pasadena. 

Southern Cal's Trojans cou~ 
well be back a year hence for -
least two reasona. One, the Pt 
cifil'-8 Conferenc~ has n~ r~ 
agalna' a r~pe.t I,Klwl a~pei I 
ance. 

Secondly. O.J. Simpson will II 
h. ~1r 

STRETCH ING FOR A TITLE - low~ '1 
Big 10 and USGF still rinl' champion Is 
Eastern Clinic ti tle in the third Innual 
meet in Ft. Lauderda le, Fla., last 
sored by the Eastern U.S. G,mna.tic. 

and you have 
other bank in a 
time to transfer 
Trust Company 

\ ,.; ~CjJJ help you do this 

Io\va State 
YO UR FRIENDLY 



, 
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- Swim, Gym Teams Have Fun SoonerCoachWentForBroke 
Beat The Hawks, In That Warm Flore.da Sun SPORTS BRIEFS AU:i~t:I~~es~R~~~~E~rlter I va?oi~~~~~:t~t:k~~~e~ ~~~~~ :::idd~[e::;~t~:nd~~~;r!u:~ 

MIAMI (.fI - When does a bowl able punt by Gordon Wheeler, give the ball to Tennessee at any K E Y M 0 U S E gamble become a monumental the tearn's punting specialist spot on the field," Fairbanks 
• • I •••• By MIKE EBBING I three held nationally over the goof? I who had aver,aged 47 yards, said. 

. Christmas holidays. NEW VERNON, N.J . (.fI - Dr., As for the mule, he doesn 't Answer: When it doesn't work. WOUld . have pm ned .Tennessee "It seemed smart at the time 
8y MIKE BARRY While thousands o! University Eight colleges were represent· Andrew James "Swede" Ober. seem to care. He's housed in a Chuck Fairbanks. young coach deep In Its own territory. I to go for it because we had beeD 

Sports Editor students were spendmg the hoi· , ed featuring some of the na· bnder. a memoer of the college I heated stall with sof backrroun~ of the Orange Bowl champion The Volunteers then would running well. but as it turned 
iketball game here two weeks ago I! OOYIIII4 idays in sub. zero weather, l;he lion's top gymnasts Crom Iowa. I footoall Hall of Fame, died Mo~· music piped in, two groomings Oklahoma Sooners. has .a life· I h~ve faced the neces:>ity of trav. ' out it was a bad move," he said . 
,ally too late to do so and therefore Would Iowa sWlmmlDg ~nd gymnastics Michigan, Michigan State and :lay of a hear. atlllck at hiS a day, and plenty of oats. , time to ponder ~e qu?~hon but elin~ 50 or 60 yards ID l~ss than "Bul I eot a repneve. J was 

Iowa. teams were baskmg on the sun· Southern llIinois . Tbere w ere home here. Be wu • . Howard B~njamln. owner of 1 fortunately for him _ God was a mmute and a hal.f agalDst o~e I k I 1m t bl 't " 
e interested should know what went WI'OI! ny beaches of Fort Lauderdale, also many high school coaches Ober,ander was a star half. ,he st3ble, said he didn't know with me." he said _ he can do of the best defenSive teams!n uc y. a os ew I. 
eyes. As Iowa Coach Ralph Miller put i~ Fla, and gymnasts present. I bac.1; a Dartmouth. College. in I Finley's plans for the pampered it as a winner and not as a goal. I ~ollege football t~ !=eL wlthlD OklahO. ma's Stev~ Owens ~as 
I so badly, we just couldn't score," m OIl The Florida excursion hwas 

"It was both a teaching and the mid·1920s. Aft.er graduation, mascot. I Oklahoma beat Tennessee Mon. field goat - or wmnmg-rang~ . piled up at the hne of sCrim. 
more than fun and games, ow· learning experience for us," said he was an , assistant foot~al1 ••• day night 26.24 in one of the most On the Oklahoma bench. dlf. mage on the play and Tennessee 
ever, both coaches agreed. Iowa gym Coach Sam Bailie. coach at OhiO State . UQlvers!ty. YONKERS, N.Y. IN! _ After I thrilling Orange Bowl games but ferent thoughts were running look over to move down to wi 'hin JOe poi)Jted out. every team playa badly _ 

jid - at some time or other durinll the .. 
'e their bad nights, lometimes many, I01Il 

.01' Was Entertllnlng 

The swimming clinic. an an· The Hawkeye gymnasts perform· w.here he started medlcat studies, 10 months of activity. trainer. Fairbanks' decisio.n to go for the I through the mind of the 34.year·.1 Cie.ld goal range. With 14 seconds 
nual holiday event, lasted 10 days ed for many of the high school Later, he ~as ~ead ~oach at driver Billy Hau!!hton appeared bundle instead of playing the fold Fairbanks, who lOOk over left U>e team 's soccer.style kick. 
and was attended by 425 partic' gymnasts and learned a lot Wesleyan Umver51.ty while he at· to have the money· winning title I perce.ltages in the fading sec. the team after the death of er. Karl Kremser. who had 
ipants representing 45 different themselves from observing the tended Yale Medical School. safely tucked away. onds remained the chief topic of Coach Jim MacKenzie in the booted 10 of 15 field goals rlur. 

alling, is the element of entertainment b 
as Iowa played and rough as Drake wI!, 
It. The players provided some and 10 dLi 

colleges. routines of some of the nation's • In the first 10 months horses conversation among armchair I spring and led . it to a 9-1. season I ing the season. took aim fl'om 
"This clinic provided a valu- top college gymnasts. KA NSAS CITY IN! - Charles driven by him have won $1.102 •• quarterbacks around the land. and No.3 nallonal ranking. 43 yards oul. .The ball w~s long 

able learning experience for both The coaches also held several O. Finley long since has packed 246. I This was the situation : "With Granville ~iggi ns. (Ok. enough bu t Wide to the )')II~' by 
coaches and the swimmcrs," meetings during which the y up and moved his Athletics to Hau~hton has won the money. The score was 26.24. Oklahoma. lahoma'S AU.Amerlca middle some two to SIX. feet - thdcddlffer

t
. 

:ame fluctuated from basketball to football 
re long passes, interceptions and 1001 l11li 
'f8ke goals. There were plenty of penaltlea. 
sUing. Players tumbled to and fro, clioclJ. 
jut the game. 

said Iowa swimming Coach Bob went 0 v e r new NCAA rule I Oakland, lock, stock and barrel driving tille 10 Limes. I with one minut~ . 44 seconds reo guard l and a couple of other ence bet~tor.: an _ efea . Allen. changes and J'udging devices. - but minus the mule. Charlie O. ___ _ __ . __ 
When. or if, the mascot would •• maining in the game. Oklahoma 

In the morning there were lec- Also. there was a champion· follow the American Lea'lue base. NEW YORK IN! _ Jack Don. had t' e ball on its own 43. fourth 

a scream, the Drake fans, that la, YIIII 
rake rooters by the way they Itrutted IIld 
Isclemen in blue. 

tures presenLed by coaches from ship meet which was conducted UP TIGHT - Iowa sophomore ball team west. no one seemed I aldson . defensive coach with the down with just inches for a lirst RY 
colleges around the nation. Fol- under olympic conditions. From gym sensation Rich Scorza dis· to know. New York Jets of the American down. I.====J A N U A =====il lowing the lectures, all partido this meet. was chosen a North· mounts Ihe horhonlal bar with I Should Oklahoma go for it or 
pants had workout sessions. In· South All·Star team which met a double.back somersault In. the Football League for the past five punt? 
cluded also during the day we r e the following day. I Eastern Clinic championships Knee I n-Iury seasons, re s i ~ned Tuesday to ______ _ 
coaches' meetings. Here, coaches Iowa won tbree of the all star at Ft. Lauderdale last week. I take a similar job with the Cin· N Y k Puts Bradley 

'ndered what it might be like 10ling to 
16 was the night to know. The BuJldQJI 

her game aU season for their fandom. Ap. 
j their season against Iowa. 

compared notes and ideas. I meets' seven events. Neil Schmitt ew or 
Scorza won the vaulting ev.nt cinnati Bengals of the AFL, The ' 

The clinic ended with the an· won the high bar competition. I held earlier in Ihe week with a Ma Seldelelne Benga ls be. gin p.lay in .l968. I' On NBA's Inl'ured List I nual "red and blue" meet. In He is also the defending Big 10. Y 
this meet the participants were , champion in that event. ~ e i t h meel high of 9.1 points. B'll B dl I 

ed 
I

-Photos by Dick Taffe WH EELING W V ( .. _ I NEW YORK IN!-. I , ra ey, chosen arbitrarily and compet McCanless won the side hor e, I ' ,. a..... the New York KDlcks $500,000 Ipression of Drake's traveling elite: 
• • 

eader. I'm wearing a bright blue swe.1er 
t. That stands for Drake I 

in several relays and individual He is the defending NCAA and shape fol' the Minnesota meet." S th St t Wheehn!! Downs Race Track ~n., rookie , was placed on the injured " 
events. Since leam scores w~re Big 10 champion in t~at event. said Bailie. OU ar er nounced late Tuesday that Its I list by the National Basketball 
not kept. many of the Iowa SWIIll' The other Hawkeye first came pro!.'rarns for today and Thurs· Association club Tuesday night ' 

! a post-game victory celebration. You let, 
'ed Iowa in basketball. Geeze I 
ling a conference championship or maybe 
DW 1 know how UCLA must feel all the time. 

mel'S were competing against from Don Hatch in the still rings. The Hawks. who are 2-0 in the MOBILE, Ala, IN! _ One of the da~ had been canceled be~8usc The action means that' Bradle~ I 
each other. Bailie said he was pleased with Big 10, travel to Minnesota Satur· probabte starters for the South of mclement weather but Will be must miss five games starting 

Allen said he was especially the team's performance and that day. team in the Se.lior Bowl was in. resumed Friday. 1 Tuesday night against CIncinnati 
impressed with the performances they would have easily won the . ed T sd th d "· through next Monday night 's I 

e're going to do. r guess everybody mUJt 
miracle, so we'll start by doing that. Okay, 

of Rick Nestrude and John Jur ue ay as e squa s. C d P II 
Scheda. Nestrude placed fifth in I ~~~~ i~eSC~;;!c~~~ld P~:i~:d b~~~ Boston Court Sta r each mhinus ha iC~t~Plle dO~11 men, D~1Jn~~~~ ,PI:;:d awi~ the M. ~~. ga~~ a~:~~~r Se~~~~~eton All. ' 
the 4QO·meter free style and, · h went t roug DI la rL s on f th N t I 
Scheda placed eighth in the SO· HpoStW"nkeS performance on the tram. Out For A Mont muddy. rain'80alted fields. treal Cansdlens 0 C a lona America suffered wrist and leg 

I 
Hockey Leal!ue 30 years ago. iniuries lasL week when he was I 

meter free style. " :. b bl h t t Kansas City Chief Coach Hank died Monday aftel' a long Illness. hit by an automobile. 
e won!" 
lW let's all jump up and down and hug each 
Ie did in high school. 
team is still doing It. They hugged (OWI'I 
II' they're hugging each other. That', ouler, 

np! Great, great! Really rattle tbOit old 
ler do this in the Auditorium. 
, play follow the leader. You boys line up 
etend we're a train. Only Instead of COini 
chant. 

Allen also praised Hawkeye ThiS .IS pro a y v: a h ~os I us BOSTO - Boston Celties I Stram, directing the Dixie squad, He was 55. 
diver Alan Schenck who finish· the ?,atlo~~1 Bc~~mpl.~~~. Ip ast team phy~j dn Dr John Doherty said Ronnie Jenkins. a fullback •• 
ed in the top 12 out of mOre than ~ear , sa~. ~I I~. J IS y:ar: said Tuesd;; it w~lIld be at least from Georgia. suffered a knee HOUSTON, Tex. 1M _ Bobby I 
65 divers. owever. 1m or an, erry . on . , injury. The coach said he did not 

The Hawk swimmers, who have ~ey and Mike Z~peda arc mak· a month before Injured back· know whether Jenkins would Jancik. defensive back for the 
a 1-0 Big 10 dual meet record , 109 the tramp~!me one of our court ace Larry Siegfried could play in Saturday's clash at Ladd Houston Oilc~s. plans to enLer the 
will trav~l to Indiana Saturd~y stronger .events. ,return to action with tl)e Nation· Stadium. and added he did not Houston Pohce Academy Mon • . 
for the Big 10 relays. EIght Big Bob Dickson, the Hawks star al Basketball Association club. know the extent of Jenkins' in. day . . . , I 
10 schools will be represented at all·around performer. saw ac· Siegfried, who was taken to jul'Y , Janclk, 27, an Oller defenSive 
this meet. lion for the first time this sea· . . .. specialist s~x years. s<l:id Tues· I 

The Iowa gymnastics team, son. Dickson. who has been out St. Elizabeth's Ho~pital Dec. 26 Dew.ey Wan e~, who Will s~ht I day hI' deCided to rellre fl'0'?l 
rated as one of the best in the with an injury. advanced to the with -bark pains and a protl'ud· the Signal calhng chores with , football long. be~ore Sunday. s I 
nation also spenl the holidays aLi star meet in thrce of the four ing disc, was ahlc 10 do some Ham~ond , center Bob Johnson, AFL champIOnship ga me In 

.vks! 'Dogs beat the Hawkll" 
w, This has to be impressive. 
for another SO years. 

wks! 'Dogs beat the Hawksl" 
'Atckey Mouse' Help. 

in Flo~ida. events ill which he participated. and lineman Joh~ Boynton. all which Houston lost to Oakland . 
The gymnastics clinic was sim· Bailie said he was pleased with limited walk!lIg i.n his room Tue~ . of Ten~essee, .dld not make ••• 

Who lIIIow~ ilar to the swimming clinic ex· Dickson's performance consider· day but was I cportt!d btlll m Tuesday S pra~lIce beca~se of NEW YORK IA'I _ Chicago's I 
cepl that it was only five days ing it was his first meet. paID. the Volunteers &ame In the Bobby Hull has moved into a 
in length. The clinic was one of "He should be back in top Siegfried was hurt against the I Orange Bowl Monday night. The lie with teammate Stan Mikita 

Knicks at Ncw York on Christ· three are expected to report to· for the National Hockey Lea ' ue's John used a "Mickey MoU!e gimmick" ~ 
me. That must have done it. Oh, he's so 

1 lot looser in the second half because of it 
:d to believe. 
ging their hips and arms so much the first 
t we'd have to loosen up. Boy. I'll say OIl! 

lacked in finesse, it sure made up for iD 

behind me in this train. We want aU thOSl 
to know we're from Drake, 

mas nl !ht. Mike Holovak of the Boston Pa· Hull and Mikita have fin i hed I 
day. scorin!! lead. 

triots, as well as Stram, said the first half of th(' Blacl< 
4th Ranked Vanderbilt I he would run his players through Jlawks' season with 43 points. 
Sli s Past 'Bama 67.61 double drills daily until Friday. 

I 
P , Lmeman Gary Cassels and 

Taken by 
millions 

N ASH V ILL E , Tenn. IN! -I Doug Crusan, both. of IndIana, I CARTER'S 
. . practice Tuesday because of 

ped the hOL s~ootll1g of Mike their appearance with the Hoos· PI LLS. 75 years 

Newfow 
long dlatl nce fate 
every night from 
7 P,M. to 7 A.M. 
"hls new, low rllte applies 
on out·ol-slate station calli 
to any place In the 
continental U.S., excepl 
Alaska. (All day Saturday 
and Sunday, 1001) (A\ 
Northwestern Bell ~ 

Fourth·ranked Vanderbilt stop· dId r.ot take part m the North EYTLE for over 

I 
Nordholz and Rich Deppe eal'ly leI'S at the Rose Bowl Monday. 1 In homes 
in the second half, erased a 10- Holovak said they would report like yours 

point deficit and beat Alabama ~odia~Yi'~i~iiiiiiiii~i~iiiii~ ~iiiiiiiiiii 67-61 in a Southeastern Conler· --==__ ~ 
ence basketball game Tuesday 

~ks! 'Dogs beat the Hawksl" 
)·S·E. 

To Start In Bowl 
1St of the nation's big name seniors - led 
Iner Gary Beban of UCLA - will play Sat· 
Bowl, to be televised live nalionalJy for the 

,k the South team, coached by his coach, 
forth coach, Duffy Daugherty of Michigal 
his own 

yeo 
, via sat· 
by ABC. 
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It starts at noon, Hawaii time, 
or 5 p.m .• EST. A full house d 
about 25,000 in Honolulu Stadium 
is expected. 

McKinn ie To St. rt 
Rick Casanta of Syracuse wID 

back up Raye at qUarterbaci 
for the North, and AU·America 
teammate Larry Czonka wiU be 
at fullback. John Wright of 11Jj. 
nois, Silas McKinnie of Iowa and 
Bob Apisa, a Honolulu product 
who played at Michigan State, 
complete the North backfield. 

Dick Hough, a transfer from 
USC who finished at the Univer· 
sity of Hawaii, is Beban's back· 
up, with Warren McVea of Hou~ 
ton. Dick Trapp of Florida, IIIi 
Garnto of South Carolina IIIi 
Barry Lischner of Missouri com
pleting the backfield. 

Defenle II Loeded 
Each team has a 27-man squa 

and the defensive lineups are -
star·studded as the offenses. 
with such players as AdriaD 
Young of USC and Granville Lit 
gins of Oklahoma. Jerry Depoy' 
ster of Wyoming will kic~ 
Among the outstanding pass rt 
ceivers are J im Beirne of Pur· 
due, Doug Flansburg «If Wub' 
ington State and Wright for \bI 
North and Phil Odie of Brigham 
Young, Ken Hebert of HoustoP 
and Trapp for the South. 

Hoosiers Serve Notict 
That They'll Be Back 

PASADENA, ,CaUl, !II - "We'U 
be back in two years." 

That seemed to be the lIener~ 
sentiment of the Indiana uni
versity football team Tueaday iD 
the wake of its 14-3 loss In tI1I 
Rose Bowl to national champiGI 
Southern California New Year" 
Day. 

The HoosIers, catalogued as I 
sophomore team this past Itt 
son , would be ineligible to ~ 
turn to the big bowl next yell 
under a Big to Conference r~l~ 
that prohibits back·lo·back (rIP! i 
Lo Pasadena. 

STRETCH ING FOR A TITLE - low.'s Don Hatch. defendi ng 
Big 10 and USGF still rings champion II shown winning his fi rst 
Eastern Clinic title in the thIrd annUli North·South AIt ·Slar gym 
meet in Ft. La uderdale. Fla., last week. The mee l was spon· 
sored by the Eastern U.S. Gymnastics F. deration. 

night. 
Bo Wyenandt's three qui c k 

fi eld goals cut Alabama's lead 
Lo three points with 11 minutes 
left. then Wyenandt tied it on 
Deppe's fifth personal foul. 

Deppe scored 14 points and 
Nordholz 11 in the first half. but 

I 
got off a total of only three shots 
during Vandy 's catch·up period. 
Nordholz finished with 19. 

IF 
YOU/RE 

NEW 
IN 

ICJWACITY 

and you have a savings account in an

other bank in another city, NOW is the 

time to transfer it to Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company without loss of interest. 

\ , I.i ~cm help you do this - come in, we' ll be glad td assist you . 

Io\va State Bank & Tru-st COe 
YOUR FRIENDL.Y SERVICE BANe< IN IOWA CITY 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

Southern Ca l's Trojans cOull 
well be back Il year hence for " 
least two realona, One, the PI' 
clflt'-/I Conference has no rl> I I 
agalllit .. repe,t ~wl a~pei 
ance, Secondly, O.J. Simpson w\U !II , _______________________________ __ 

hArlr-

DRY CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
10 S. Dubuque 338·444e 

~OW SERVING YOU IN TWO 

LOCATIONS 

2nd LOCATION 

BIG "B" ONE HOUR CLEANERS 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
Lower Muscatine Road 

SHIRTS 
, 

LAUNDERED TO 
IIPERFECTIOt~1I 

FOLDED or ON HANGERS 

Wedne day, January 4 

351·9850 

TROUSERS or SLACKS, 
PLAIN SKIRTS and SWEATERS 

$ 49 
for Plus Tax 

PLEATS EXTRA 

OPEN 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 6 DAYS A WEEK 

AT BOTH LOCATIONS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 1 HOUR SERVICE 

(, DAYS A WEEK 

III 
II 

IS NOW ON 
Men/s- Ladiesl-Children 

SAVE UP TO 

ON 2S FAMOUS LABEL 

NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS 

* DRESS * CASUAL • FORMAL · SPORT 

WHERE? AT 

THESE THREE STORES 

: 

, 
· ... ,te, .... lulWI", 

125 E. Washington St. 

17 50uth Dubuqu. 5Ir." 

DEPT. STORE •• 2ND FLOOR BALCONY 

18 South Clinton St. 
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Blazes Dot Iowa 
During Cold Wave 

DES MOINES (.fI - Two men , cause of overworked heating sys· 
and a lillie girl died in rires Items and bad electrical wirine. 
Tuesday a a cold wave led 10 1I Johnson said parents should 
rash of fires in homes and busi· nol leave youn ~ children home 
nesses in Iowa. alone for extended periods and 

The body of Charles Sweeney, should have healing systems and 
54, of Clinton. was found in the wirin!( checked in lheir homes. 
charred .ru~ble of a two-story Rickey Conner. 4, of Lansin!!, 
frame bUIlding at the south ed!!e was killed Monday in a rire in 
oC the Clinton business distrl~l. thE' Connor home. Three other 
Cau~e o! the blaze was under tn· children escaped. 
ves~lj!atlOn. Fires also struck homes, busi· 
RI~hal'd . Rho~c. al>?ul .50. of nesses or Carm build in!!s in Mur. 

Marlon , dIed m. a fire m Ihe ray. Monlour, Oelwein. Hospers. 
garage behmd hIS home. Rhode, Cedar Falls Des Moines Ca. 
B paint.er, apparently ha~ been m3nche, Le Roy and Shen3~doah , 
cleam~~ brushes, according to Monday and Tuesday. 
authorItIes. 

Fire roared lhrou~h the home 
of Mr . and Mrs. Herbert Besaw. 
killing Colleen Besaw, 2, who 
died of smoke inhalation. Besaw. 
his wiCe and two other children 
managed to escape. 

State Fire Marshal Wilbur 
Johnson said a rash oC fires al· 
way come during the first se· 
vere cold w:lve. primarily be· 

The Murray rire destroyed 
three buildinrs in the small 
Clarke County town's business 
dis'rict Monday, causing an estl· 
mated $100.000 damMe. 

A practical Chri lmas gift giv· 
en by the Ray Ahrens family of 
Boone to the parental Andrew 
A'lrens family of rural Boone 
saved the Ahrens home. 

he u ed 
Final eltam begin Jan. 26. co u r 5 e s may schedule their exams in onn day, must [iJe 

This is the exam schedule as an· nxaminoUon in any of the 32 per· reque t for a change of sched 
nounc~u by the University Exam· iods bul they must srrange ule in the Registrar's office b 

a 

y 
.ns'ion Service. make· up xominalions Cor all of 4 p.m., January 17. 

The table shows do)'s and times their students who have conflicts By Jan . 22, names of student 
01 the 32 exam periods. Day and with other courses. I for whom changes have bee 
lime entries designatt' t e s l s Following the table are courses approved and copies of the i 
Dcco-ding to the first regUlar ) and corre ponding eltam periods final examination schedules wiU 
weekly meeting timc of single' for multiple'sectioned courses. be forwarded to instructors who 
eclioned courses. However, sing. , No student is required to take must a r I' a n g e for make·up 

s 
n 
r 

le·sectioned courses that m e e t more than three exams in one exams. Graduate students are to 
regularly at 4.30 p.m. or later day. An undergraduate who has arrange for necessary adjust 
have no specUic time et aside two exams scheduled for the ments directly with their instruct 

. 

. 
lor them. Instructors of 5 u c h , same period or more than three ors. 

Gov. Hughes Indiana Firefighters Hindered 
Appoints 3 By Fear Of Poisonous Fumes 

DES MOINES I.fI - Gov . Har· 
old Hughes appointed three per. DUNREITH, Ind. (.fI - Fear of I New Year's night, touching off 

poisonous fumes leaking fro m blasts heard 25 miles away and 
sons Tuesda) to six· year terms lorn tank cars forced fire.fight. huge balls of fire. 
on the Slale Board o[ Public t b k ff Tu sd f th ers 0 ac 0 e ay rom e Three firemen and a pollce. 
Instruction. I smoldering remains of a t r a inman were hurt, none seriously, 

They are Thcmas Roc, 51, of wreck after 12 hours of batUing in the firsl hours of fighting the 
Wauko . N Id G t 30 f flames and the danger of explo· fire. n, 0 en en ry, ,0 sion. 
Des Moines, and Richard De· State police described the area The flames destroyed 8 can· 
laney. 52. of Burhnl(ton. They up to 1,000 Ceet around two burn. ning plant and a gasoline stalion 
succeed C. W. Antes of West ing cars as "very toxic." io the town and damaged 10 

Whose business is it 
houses, some of them empty mi· I 

Union. C. E. Judd oC Thompson I A state health official cited grant worker dwellings . 
, a.nd Sherman Hil'schlcr of Fair. lethal poSSibilities of three cars 
fIe ld. of chemicals involved in the "It looked like the whole world 

to help needy peoples? 

Maybe you f~l governments Ihould do everythin,. 
Or, that charity should stick close to home. But if 
everybody waits for governments to aet, how will 
people learn what they can do for themselves? Nor 
can you draw border lines for human compassion, any 

more than you <:an .pull America out of the world. 

If you still don't want to help, that's your business. 
But if you believe in helping others less fortunate, 
that's CARE's business - the work that has made it 
a universal symbol of American concern. 

CARE starts with food. It adds medical attention, 
educational aid, food production equipment, job tools

the things that develop in hungry people the capacity 
to feed and otherwise support themselves in the future, 

Be sure your help Is eHective. Let CARE bring your 
pel'sonal assislance to those in need. Mall your check. 

You may s)X'clfll Food, Self-HeLp 01' Medico pTo,,~am.t. 1" 
anll c03e, CARE repoTt, how Jlour monell was used. Con
tributiOM are tax-exempt. Make check, pal/able to CARE. 

• 

Roe was a Democratic mem. 1 wreck. but said there was no was on fire," said Mrs. Mabel i 
ber of the Iowa House and memo concern for safety of people out. McGuire, whose home is a half 
bel' of its education committee side the immediate area. block from the accident scene. 

"Our back door was blown olf 
the past two ses~ions . He will Among the chemIcals Will a the hinges." 
resign the legislative pos.t to ae· cyanide-like material. 
cepl the. board apPOintment, Health department teams and A fire·lightlng team from near-
Hughes saId. a military chemical warfare by Richmond, Ind., one of the 

Gentry, a Democrat, is a law. unit moved in after clearing a first 00 the scene, found Its 30-
f bl k foot range with foam extinguish· 

~cr, and Delaney. a Republican. our· oc area. 
I vice president of a bakery The death of seven head of cat. er wasn't enough. Intense he a t 
firm . , tie alongside a nearby stream kept the firemen beyond the 

I 
raised the fear that a runoff of range. 

SOVIETS DEFE ND MONGOLIA leaking cyanide had poisoned the 
MOSCOW IA'! - The Soviet Uni. water. Fees Raelsed 

on has deployed lanks and anti· Danger of the gas and expIo-
aircraft missile units in remote sion left this tiny east Indiana 
Mongolia under a defense agree· community of only 236 popula· For Servleces 
ment designed to provide pro- lion a ghost town. 
tee lion a~ainst China. informed Residents had been evacuated 
sources said Tuesday. The Red shortly after two freight trains 
army combat units went to Mon· sideswiped in the icy quiet of 

Changes In fees charged for 
transcJpt services, effective Mon. 
day, were announced by W. A. 
Cox, director of admissions and 

golla last year as parl of a 
Soviet military buildup Dlon~ the 3 Utah Students 
northern border of China. China 
has claimed Mongolin and parts registrar, Tuesday. 
of Soviet Sibel'ia. Die In 1-80 Crash 

FORESTS CAN'T 
FIGHT FIRES 

The practice of issuing one free 
transcript 10 each student was 
discontinued. Cox said. I ATLANTIC IA'! _ Three Utah 

State Univcrfiily students were 
killed early Tuesday when their The single lranscipt fee was 
cal' Icft Inlcr~tatc 80 and crashed increased from $1 to $2. 
down between two bridges cros· Cox said students will be 
si ng U.S. 71 north of here. charged as follows for multiple 

The victims were Kennedy 
OilY, 23, of Vienna, Va ., Leonard copies ordered at the same time: 
Kienzle. 20, of Bridgeton , N.J., $2 Cor 1 copy, $1 for each addi· 
and Sandra MacLeon of Fairton, tional copy up to 5 copies and 
N.J. $.50 for each copy aCler the fifth 

Two olher passengers - Rich one. 
Ludl of Yonkers, N.Y., and Ray The increases were made as 
Rcdd, 18, of Springfield. Va. - the result of increased costs of 
were ho pitalized at Atlantic. Of· processing transcript requests 
ficers said Day was driving the and the current procedure of 
slation wagon in which the five Curnishing a complete unofficial 

I sludenls were returning to Logan, transcript to every student after 
Utah, after the holiday vacation. each semester, according to Cox. 

Did you miSS the Daily Iowan 
over Christmas Vacation? 

Back copies of the 0.1. 

are available at 0.1. Office 

Drop in today and pick up all 

the back copies. Yours for only 

25¢. Just stop at the office! 

• Read all the news. 

• Catch up on all the Letters to The Editor. 

STOP IN TODAY -ONLY 2Sc 

TC5t D. y I '7:30 a.m. 10 a.m. I p.m. 3:30 p.m. 7 p.m. 

I I 2 3 4 5 
Friday, 

I 
3:30 p.m. 12 :0 I'm 

I 
,\lui i ll~· 10:30 a.m. Jl :3U p.m. 

Jan . 26 Tu~sday 
! MonduY sectioned Monday Tuesday 

Courses -, , , 7 

I 
8 

Saturday, 8:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. MulliJlc· No No 
Jan. 'l:7 Saturday Salurday sectioned Exams Exams 

, Courses Scheduled Sched uled --
Sunday, No No No No No 
Jan. 28 Exams Exams Exams Exams Exams 

, 10 11 12 13 
Monday, Multiple. 7:30 a.m. Multiple • 7:30 a.m. Multiple. 
Jan. 29 seclior.ed Tuesday sectior.ed Monday sectioned 

Courses Courses Courses --
14 15 16 17 I. 

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. Multillic. 2:30 p.m. 9:30 a.m. 
Jan. 31) Tuesday Monday sectioned Monday Monday 

Courses 
2-1- --

" 20 22 23 
Wednesday. Multiple· Multil'le· 3:30 p.m. 8:30 a.m. 10:30 I ,m. 
Jan. 31 seclloned seclioned Monday Monday Tuesday 

Co':rses Courses 
24 25 26 27 21 

Thursday, 1:30 p.m. Multiple. 2:30 p.m. Multiple, 8:30 a.m. 
Feb. 1 Tuesday sectioned Tuesday sectioned Tuesday 

Courses Courses 
29 30 31 32 

Friday, 1:30 p.m. Multiple· 11:30 a.m. Multiple. No 
Feb. 2 Monday sectioned Tuesday 

I 
sectioned Exams 

Courses Courses Scheduled 

MULTIPLE SECTIONED COURSES AND THE PERIODS 
IN WHICH THEY ARE SCHEDULED 

COURSE EXAM COURSE EXAM COURSE IXAM 
NUMB ER PERIOD NUMB ER PERIOD NUMBER PIRIOD 

15:1 9 7U:13O 7 23:84 
4:1 9 7V:1l0 S 23:85 
4:3 27 8:10 9 23:87 

M:l 3 8:73 IS 26:1 
6A:2 3 8:95 IS 26:3 
6A:13 27 8 :96 13 27:5,8,7, B 
6A :15 20 9:1 19 27:21 
6A:131 16 9;2 19 27:149 
6A:136 19 9:l1 32 28:71 
6A:143 27 9:12 32 28:149 
6A :147 3 9:25 13 29:1 
6B:12 7 9:27 16 31:1 
6B :15 11 9:26 16 31:17 
6B :31 32 9:65 16 (Sec. Z 4r 4) 
6B :47 8 9:91 20 31:117 
6B:55 9 10:2, 3, 8 6 34A:8 
6B :56 30 10:21,22, 11 345:1 
6B:1l1 8 23, 24 345:168 
fiB : 114 13 10:31 30 (Sec. 1" 2) 
6B:1l6 16 11 :5, 6,7,8 25 35:1 
6B:120 27 11:31 20 35:3 
6B:132 20 11:35 16 35:11 
6B :134 11 13:11 19 35:12 
6B:I35 30 13 :11 20 35:28 
6B :I36 32 13:12 13 36:25 
6~ : 137 19 13 :21 11 36:81 
6B :147 6 17:2 8 36 :33 
6B :162 25 17:9 8 36:89 
6B :170 20 17:91 13 36:91 
6E:2 13 18:1 11 36:97 
6E :I03 3 18 :11 9 36:155 
6E:I05 7 19:65 13 36:169 
6E :111 19 19:66 13 36:1 
6E :l19 9 19:91 20 41:101 
6E:I25 25 19:97 7 42:105 
6E :183 16 19:119 30 24:168 
65 :2 30 19:120 19 (Sec. 1 " ·1) 
65:21 27 19:1 73 3 44:1 
65 :145 7 20:1 9 S5:41 
65:155 3 20:15 9 55:74 
7E:l00 3 21:123 8 56:150 
7E:12O 16 22M:2 32 59:41 
7E:121 7 22M:S 13 59:42 
7E:122 27 22M: 4 8 59:48 
7E:123 8 22M:S 32 118:25 .. \\ 7E:141 8 22M:S 8 118:41 ~~ 7E:160 9 22M:7 8 118:42 1.t' ~ 
7E:162 18 22S:151 11 1Ie:4S "I';. 
1P:75 23:10 8 118:1I2 

(Sec. 24r ., I 23:11 8 96 :84 

<BuyBonds' 
\where you work. 

They do. 

Why do our' servicemen buy U.S. Sav
ings Bonds? Their reasons are the 
same as yours and mine: saving for 
the future, supporting freedom. And 
because they're fighting for freedom, 
too, maybe servicemen see the need 
more clearly than many of us. Buy 
Bonds. In more than one way, it 
makes you feel good, 

New Freedom Share. 
Now, when you join the Payroll Sav
ings Plan or the Bond·a·Month Plan, 

you are eligible to purchase the new' 
type U.S. Savings Notes - Frr m 
Shares - as a bonus Opportulll ty, 
Freedom Shares pay 4.74ro when 
held to maturity of just four-and·.
half years (redeemable after one 
year), are available on a one·for-one 
basis with Savings Bonds. Get the 
facts where you work or bank. 
Join up. America needs your help. 

u.s. Sa~ Bonds, 
new Freedom Shares 
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Heart T ranSI 
For Success 

By JOHN BARBOUR 
AP Science Writer 

As In most things, chances are 
better the second time around. 

bnsky wal 
of the man 
by inCectior 

It meant, 
that the hI 
great a tar, 
other tranl 
as the kidn 

So it is [or t.he 58·year-old 
South African dentist who reo 
ceived a new living heart Tues· 
day. He now begins the critical 
period of adjustment and recov· 
ery. 

1n trying 
ble c1imal! 
Barnard sa 
admlnisterE 
drugs and 
the body's 

Dr. Christian N. Barnard's 
medical team learned from the 
18 days that the world's first hu· 
man heart transplant survived 
In the breast of louis Washkan· 
sky, a 53·year·old wholesale gro· 
cer. 

The next 
would give 
[ul tl'eatmE 

The Now they are putting lhat new 
knowledge to work in trying to 
prolong the life o[ Dr. Philip 
Blalberg, their second heart 
transplant patient and the third 
in medical history. 

berg 
lalto 

mora ~c. 

Haupt's 
Washkansky died oC pneumo· doctor 

nia. Antibiotics could not fight it would 
off. His own body de[enses 'l 
against Inrect.ion were driven Tn 
down 10 near zero by heart sur· 
geons to insure thaI his body 
would not rejecl the new heart. 

No Relectlon Found 
Barnard found no signs of reo 

jection In a post·morlem. In· 
deed the heart oC the 25·year·old 
woman transplanted into Wash· 

The Wor 

T HE ARIST 
OF YEARB 

"The World in 1967" is in a cl 
Not just another yearbook, it 

some volume of living hislory 
with action photographs and 
by the men who reported lhe 
place, as if you were right thel'e 
took place. 

If you have seen the previous 
series, you doubtless have been 
their appearance and quality. 

You will be still more im 
Containing 264 ,ages, it will be 
There will be half again as 
a total of 60, as well as 
ductions in black and white. 

All in all, it's a book that no 
library, no one interested in wha 
world. should be without. And th 
tion it will have in future years 
1967, or for anyone at all who 
this year of momentous news. 

"The World" series is 
other member newspa.pers by 
Press, world's largest news 
tioD. To make sure t hat all i 
year are included, the editors do 
manuscript until Jan. 1. Even 
somehow to have the book actual 
first week in February. 

Make sure you get your copy 
The cost is only $3.50. Here is a 
convenience. 

If To THE WORLD IN 1967 

THE DAILY IOWAN, Box 66, Poug 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

Enclosed is $ .. .. Please 
of The World in 1967 a t $3.50 

Name ........................................... .. 

Addr," ......................................... .. 

City ........................ ...... .. Stat . ...... .. 

Send gift certificate to same ....... 

If still al/ailable al so send World 

World in 1966 ($3 ) . 

($3) .. The Torch Is 

Report ($1 .50) ......... .. 

l! - --------
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Monday 

17 
2:30 p.m. 
Monday 

32 
Multiple
sectioned 
Courses 
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23:34 
23:85 
23:87 
26:1 

7 p.m. 

5 
J~:3I) p.m. 
Tuesday 

No 
Exams 
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No 
Exams 

13 
Multiple
sectioned 
Courses 1. 
9:30 a.m. 
Monday 

23 
10 :30 a.m. 
Tuesday 

21 
8:30 a.m. 
Tuesday 

No 
Exams 
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PIRIOD 
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32 

26:2 
27:5,8,7,8 
27:21 
27:149 
28:71 
28:149 

11 
18 
11 
7 

• 7 
29:1 
31:1 
31:17 

(Sec. 2 Ir 4) 
31:117 

34A:3 
34S:1 
34S:168 

(Sec. 1 " J) 
35:1 
35:2 
85:11 
35:12 
35:28 
36:25 
36:31 
38:38 
36:89 
38:91 
38:97 
36:155 
38:169 
38:1 
41 :101 
42:105 
24:168 

(Sec. 1 .. ·S. 
44:1 
55:41 
55:74 
56:150 
59:41 
59:42 
59:43 
116:25 
116:41 
116:42 
96:48 
116:52 
96:84 
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eligible to purchase the new 

.S. Savings Notes - Frr m 
- as a bonus oppo,tunlty. 

Shares pay 4.74ro when 
maturity of just four-and-.· 

(redeemable after one 
are available on a one-for-one 
'th Savings Bonds. Get the 

you work or bank. 

America needs your help. 
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He'art Transplant Chances 

For Success Befter Now " 
By JOHN BARBOUR 

AP Science Wrlt.r 
As In most things. chances are 

better the aecond time around. 
So It is for the 58-year-old 

South African dentist who reo 
celved a new living heart Tues· 
day_ He now begins the critical 
period of adjusbnent and recov· 
ery. 

Dr. Christian N. Barnard's 
medical team learned [rom the 
18 days that the world'. first hu
man heart transplant survived 
in the breast of Louis Washkan
sky. a 53-year-old wbolesale gro· 
cer. 

Now they are putting that new 
knowledge to work in trying to 
prolong the life of Dr. Philip 
Blalberg. their second heart 
transplant patient and the third 
in medical history. 

kaosky was the most vital part I the organs of Europeans trans· . 
of the man who had been riddled planted Into Bantus. the Indlgen. , 
by infection. ous natives of South Africa and 

It meant. B8rn~rd said later. Bantu kidneys Into Europeans. i 
that the heart nught ~ot be as Far more important medically 
great a target of reJection as are that the color of akin is the com. 
other tr~nsplanted organs such palibllity of blood types .nd tis. 
Ba the kidney or the lungs. sue types between Individuala. 

In lrymg to create a hosplta· In laboratory teats , doctors 
ble cUmate for the new heart. try. if they have time. to dlscov
Barnard said. doctors may have er if tissues from two indiyld. 
administered too much of the uals can live together In relative 
drugs and X·rays that depress peace. 
the body's immune reaction. Sody R.lect. Mechanl.m 

The next time. he 5aid. they The body', immune mechan· 
would give less of these power- isms - the systems that pro
ful treabnents. duce antibodies and fight off dis· 

The neXl time is now. Blai- ease - vary in their ability to 
berg received the heart of a mu· recognize invading organisms I 
lal to man. CUve Haupt. 24. who and organs. 
w~s stricken by a brain hem· Most compatible are the tis. 
moral;(c... . I sues of identical twins. products 

Haupt s bram was dYIn~ and of the same maternal perm cell 
doctor ru!ed out chances he at conception. Often the next 
would urvlve. most compatible tlssues come 

Inler.racial .Trln,pllnts from close relatives. mothers. 

Wasbkansky died of pneumo
nia. Antibiotics could nol fight it 
ofr. His olVn body defenses 
against infection were driven 
down to near zero by heart sur
geons to insure that his body 
would not reject the new heart. 

No Re,ection Found 
Barnard found no signs of re

jection in a post·mortem. In· 
deed the heal·t of the 25-year-old 
woman transplanted into Wash-

In South Africa. where the fathers. brothers and sisters. 
races are segre"ated under an who share a common geneLic bis. 
apartheid law. the opera lion tory 
seemed bizarre. Barnard assured I . 
Americans when he was here Bul even a,:"ong ~tr~ngers, the 
that segregation was not 8 con- body. r~.cogmzes fflends and 
sideration in medical practice. , enemies by means be~ond ~hal 

TWINS SURVIVE - M .... J.m., Hlpp of Mt_ Praapect, • Chlc.,o .uburb, feed, her un John from 
• bottl. In • Chic ... ho",lt.1 ",hil. hi. twin, Jose pt., gurgl., in hll crib. Doctors .. y the twin. are 
the flr,t to survlv. Intraut.rine blood transfusion, to comb.t the RH n.g.lI .... factor In their moth
Irs blood. Th. tranafuslon, w.r. mad. thr.e da ys b.for. their birth, Oct. 23. Th. he, pit.1 u,ed 
.n X.r.y with an ima". inten,'fier In the procedu .e. - AP Wlr.photo 

F:arlier lI'snsplants o( kidneys the eye sees and the mind thinks. 
bel ween humans. he said. saw 

KWAD Gets Western Europeans Bewail 
U.S. Foreign Spending Cut The World • 

In 

THE ARISTOCRAT 
OF YEARBOOKS 

"The World in 1967" is in a class by itself_ 
Not just another yearbook, it is in fact a hand

some volume of living history profusely illustrated 
with action photographs and written, frequently 
by the men who reported Lhe stories in the first 
place, as if you were righi there when the events 
took place. 

If you have seen the previous volumes in this 
series, you doubtless have been impressed with 
their appearance and quality. 

You will be still more impressed with this one. 
Containing 264 ,ages, it will be bigger than ever. 
There will be half again as many color plates, for 
a total of 60, as well as hundreds of photo repro
ductions in black and while. 

All in all, it's a book that no student, no home 
library, no one interested in what's going on in the 
world. should be without. And think what fascina
tion it will have in future years for anyone born in 
1967, or for anyone at all who has lived through 
this year of momentous news. 

"The World" series is prepared for this and 
olher member newspapers by The Associated 
Press, world's largest news gathering organiza
t ion. To make sure that all important events of the 
year are included, the edilors do not complete the 
manuscript until Jan. 1. Even so they manage 
somehow to have the book aclually off the press the 
first week in February. 

Make sure you get your copy by order ing now. 
The cost is onl.y $3.50. Here is a coupon for your 
convenience. 

If To THE WORLD IN 1967 = = = = = II 
THE DAILY IOWAN, BOl( 66. Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

II Enclosed is $ ... .. Please send ...... ........ . copi.. II 
II of The World in 1967 at $3.50 each to: II 
II Nam . ................................................................ ............. II 

Address ..... ........................ ... .......................................... .. 

II City ........................ ...... .. Stat. .. .................. Zip ............ " 

II Send gift certificate to same . ...... II 
If still available also send World in 1965 ($3) 

II World in 1966 ($3) lightning Out 0~'''1~~~~; II 
II ($3) The Torch Is Passed ($2) .......... Warren II 

Report ($1.50) '" ...... . 

l! = --------- -- --

New Gear 
For Studio LONDON IJI - West Europe', 

businessmen agreed Tuesday that 
President Johnson's drastic mea· 

Dormitory radio station KWAD sures to curb foreign spending 
I recently installed $1,000 wortb of should restore confidence in the 

new equipment In its studio in dollar. But they said they fear
Quadrangle Dormitory. ed the cutback would have bit· 

The equlpment. an audio board ter consequences. 
and turntables. replaced w h a I All bewailed the prospect of 
station manager Roger Christ- gelting fewer tourist dollars as a 
ian. A4. Foley, Ala .• called the result of Johnson's moves to cur
"home brew setup" thal KWAD tail American t r a vel outside 
disk jockeys and newsmen had the Western Hemisphere. but 
been using. there were no immediate signs 

Money for the purchase came of retaliation. 
{rom the KWAD budget. supPort- In Italy, the Communists. who 
ed by contracts from the dormi· usually paint "Yankee go home" 
tories. on walls. were complaining thaI 

Christian said thal the new the Americans were abandoning 
equipmenl occupied one· fourth EUrope. 

I 8S much space as the Old . sent A special mission headed'ty 

I 
oUl 8 better signal and was more U.S. Undersecretary of S tat e 
versatile. Nicholas Katzenbach flew here 

Chrislian said lhat in the next [rom Wa hington for a brief lalk 
I year or two KWAD hoped 10 gel with Chancellor of the Exchequer 

more tape equipment for com- Roy Jenkins 10 explain the Amer
mercials. promotions and station iean moves to the British. 

harder than any country in West 
Europe. 

The West Germans are faced 
with a complete moratorium on 
American investment, which In 
1966 amounted to $614 million. the 
highest amounl in West Europe. 

In addition. American corpora· 
tions operating in West Germany 
will be aUowed to put only 35 
per cent of earnings Into capital 
improvement and expansion 
there. The remainder musl be 
sent hOme. 

Further. Johnson announced 
plans to cut the approximately 
$800 million a year spending of 
American servicemen In W est 
Germany. 

The dollar rose ,trongly on the 
exchange markets of Paris. 
Frankfurt and London. It rose 
30 points in London and Frank
furt and 55 In Paris. Zurich mar
kets were closed because of the 
year-end hoUday. 

identifications. He then flew to Bonn to scek I 
Christian said he hoped that by the support of the West German DA I LV 

then KWAD would be well enough government. I 
eSlablished so that future KWAD Katzenbach laid newsmen in 
slaffs would not have to worry Bonn he was seeking "all pos 1- 1 
about equipment problems and ble cooperation from the Ger- IOWA N 
d.ifficulties . with lhe admlnistra- man government... I 
tlOn. He . said they could then de- Il is thought by governmental 
~ote their attention to broadcast· I o({icials that Johnson 's action 
mg a good overall sound. could hit West Germany perhaps 

University Bu lIetin Board 
University Bulletin Ba.rd no· 

tlee, must be recelv.d .t The 
Daily Iowan oHice, 201 Commu
nie.tions Center, by noon of the 
day bofore publlCitlon. Th.y 

. mu,t be typed and slined by an 
adviser or oHicer of tho org.ni. 
IAtion being publlclted_ PUroly 
,ocl.1 function, .re net eligible 
for tt.i, section. 

MAIN LIBRARY HOURS: Mon
day-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-2 a.m.; 
Saturday. 7:30 a.m.-Midnight: 

I Sunday. 1:30 p.m.-2 a.m. 

NORTH GYMNASIUM HOURS 
in the Field House : Monday
Thursday. 12:10·1 :30 p.m.: Fri· 
day, 10 a.m.·7:3O p.m.; Saturday. 
10 a.m.·5 p.m. : Sunday. 1·5 p.m. 
Also open on Family Night and 
Play Night. 

FIELD HOUSE POOL HOURS 
for men : Monday-Friday. Noon-
1 p.m. and 5:30-7:30 p.m.: Sat
urday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. : Sunday. I 
p.m.-5 p.m. Also open on Play 
Night and Family Night. Student 
or staff card required. 

tbose students who have made 
prior arrangements to prepare 
the work privately. Bring books 
and articles and ID cards to lhe 
exam. All those students who 
plan to lake the exam must reg· 
ister prior to Jan. 4. 103 Schaef
fer Hall. 

UNION ACTIVITIES CENTER 
hours : Monday·Frid~. 8 a.m. to 
10 p.m.: Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday. noon to 10 p.m. 

PAR E N T S COOPERATIVE 
Babysitting League: For memb~r
ship information. call Mrs. Ron
ald Osborne, 337-9435. Members 
desiring sitters. call Mrs. Noel 
Owers. 338·'7355. 

MALE STUDENTS wishing to 
take the exemption tests for phys
ical education skills must register 
for these tests by Wednesday. 
Jan. 3. in 122 Field House, where 
additional information concerning 
t.hese tests may be obtained. Male 
students who have not registered 
by Jan. 3rd will not be permitted 
to take the exemption tests in 
·physical education skills during 

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCA- tbe (irst semester of tbe 1967-68 
TION EXEMPTION EXAMINA- school year. 

TIONS ~vill be held Jan . 19-20., ODD JOBS/;;"" 11'0 en e 
Application must be made at lhe . r . m ~r 
Women's Gymnasium Main Of- aV~llable at lhe ~man~al AIds 

Office. Housekeepmg Jobs are 
flce by 5 p.m .• Jan . 17. available at $1.25 an hour. and 

--- babysittin-g jobs. 50 cents an bour. 
UNION CREATIVE CRAFT 

CINTER HOURS: Tuesday. 6:45-
10 :15 p.m.; Thursday. 3·5 p.m. 
and 6:45-10:15 p.m.: Saturday, 9 
a.m.·12:30 p.m. and 1-4:30 p.m. 

FIELD HOUSE WEIGHT LIFT
ING ROOM HOURS: Monday
Friday, 3:30-5:30 p.m.; Sunday. 
1·5 p.m. Also open on Family 
NiRht and Play Nights. 

PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL is 
developing a treatment program 
for male homoselCuals and young 
men with homoselCual preoccu
pations. Young men who desire 
further information should write 
for an appointment time 10 Box 
163. 500 Newton Road. Iowa City. 
or call 353·3067. All information 
· ... iIl be in strict confidence. 

THE SWIMMING POOL in the 
Women's Gymnasium will be open 
for recreational swimming Mon· 
day througb Friday. 4: 15 to 5: 15 
p.m. This .s open to women stu· 
dents. women staff, women facul· 
ty and faculty wives. 

COMPUTER CENTER HOURS: 
Monday·Friday, 7:30 a.m.·2 a.m.: 
Saturday. 8 a.m.-midnight: Sun
day. 1:30 p.m.-2 8.m: Computer 
room window will be open Mon· 
day·Friday. 8 a .m .• mldnight. Data 
room phone. 353-3580. Debugger 
phone, 353-4053. 

PLAY NIGHTS at lhe Field 
House will be Tuesday and Friday 
(rom 7:30-9 :30 p.rn. when no )lome 
varsity contest is scheduled. Open 
to all students. faculty, staH and 
tbeir spouses. All recreation 
areas wiII be open including goll 
lind archery areas. 

FAMILY NIGHT at the Field 
House wiII be Wednesday from 
7: 15-9: 15 when no home varsity 
contest is scbeduled. Open to all 
students, faculty. staff, their 
spouses and cbildren. Children 
may come only with their par
ents and must leave when their 
parents Icave. All recreation 
areas will be open including golf 
and arcbery areas. 

Advertising Rates 
l'hrH D.y, ......... llc • Word 
Six Days .. . • .. 22c a Word 
T.n Day, ........... 26e • Word 
On. Month .......... SOc • Word 

Minimum Ad 10 W .. rch 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AfJS 

One I n,.rtion " Month .... $l.SO· 
Flv. insertions a Month .. $1.30' 
T.n In&lrtlon, • Month .. $1.20' 

• Rat •• for E.ch Column Inch 
PHONE m .. ml 

MOBILE HOMES 

'!~~ tLCAR. lO'x52' air eondi(lonec1. 
DCW car]>,!I, oklrled, eJCtr.. 3S8-

1779 
1960 AMERICAN 8"40'. New gas lur· 

Ice, ne.· carpetl0ll. Call 338·8646 
'.fter G:o(; p.m. 
Ff="tl SALE - lO'x53', 2: beo.:oom, 

with W.sher·dryer n7·I7tS Boo 
A1re. 

TYPING SERVICE 

ELECTRIC. .xperlenc:ea ,~relory. 
The •• s, e\c. 338-5491 dau. 351-

1875 ev"~ • .mgs. 
ELECTRIC. EXPERIENCED. Ihese. 

term paper., manuscripts etc. Calf 
338·6152. Un 
CALL 338·7692 AND weekend •• lor 

experienced electrIc typln, aerv
Ie.. Wanl papers uf Iny length. 10 
pa, .. or I ••• In by 7 p.m. completed 
same evening. ttn 
EXPERIE:iCED THESES Iyplst. mM 

Electric. c.rbOn rlbban. IYmbol •. 
351-5027. ten 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Experi-

enced eleclrlc Iyplng service. Snort 
pope .. a lpeclally. Call 338-4830 eve
"Ings. lin 
TYPING SERVIl!E - eXperIenced. 

Electric typewrIter with carbon 
ribbon. C.II 33iI-'I5M. 
kARY V. BURNS: typlnr, r..Jmeo

rraphlnll. Notary Public. 415 Jo .... 
ltate Bank BuIldIn,. 337-~. 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - Short 
papers and these •. 337·7n2. tfn 

ELECTRIC TYPEWlUTER - llIese., 
dlssertatlons. lette... .horl p.pera 

and manuscrlpl •. 337·'/988. 
ELECTRIC TYPEWlUTER - thes .. 

and term paper.. Colle" ,udu· 
ale. experienced. $51-1735. AR 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST; you nam. 

Il. I'll Iype It. Dial 331-4502 after 
12 p.m. 
TERM PAPER book r,porl. theses, 

dittos. etc. Experienced. l:.u 3S8-
4858. AR 
JERRY NYALL - Eleclrlc mM typ-

Ing service. Pbon. 331101330. ten 
BETTY THOMPSON - :Eleclrlc: lhe· 

ses and long papen. Experl,nced. 
338-56SO. Ifn 
TERM PAPERS. lbese •. dlssert.Uon •• 

edlUng. experience. 35 cent. per 
pag •. 338-4647. Ifn 
ELECTRIC TYPING - ahort, lerm, 

Iheses. ( •• 1 aervlce. Experienced. 
Call 338-1468. A.R. 
SELECTRIC TYPIN~L urbon ribbon. 

symbols, any len&Ln. experIenced. 
Phone 3a.·37M. A.R. 
SHORT PAPERS .nd llIeses. E1~c

I ric typewriter. Experienced. 
Phone 35 1,,(201. 2·3 

THE SPECIAL PH.D GERMAN DATA PROCESSING HOURS: DIAL 338·3763 BETWEEN 5:00 alld 
EXAMINATION will be given I Monday-Friday. 8 a.m. t~ noon 10:00 p.m. C.U day In ad.anctll 
Jan . 4. from 1:30-4:30 p.m. in 214 and 1 to 5 p.m.: closed Satur. ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER e.perl
Macbride Hall. This exam is for days and Sundays. eneed Hcretary. Dill m-47011. Un 

Cuba Orders 
Fuel Control 
For Vehicles 

HAVANA IJI - Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro ordered gasoline 
rationing In Cuba Tuesday-the 
ninth anniversary of hIs take 
over - alter announcing con
trols were necessary 10 conserve 
fuel supplies from the Soviet 
Union. 

The government radJo said a 
coupon system would be put Into 
effect and new rules would be 
published later. Tbe announce· 
menl came aft.er Caslro had told 
a revol:.Jtlonary anniversary cele· 
bratlon thaI tbe government had 
been forced to borrow (rom 
armed forces fuel reserves in 
1967. 

The radio announcement lold 
of restrictions on fuel for private 
cars and a strict control plan 
[or government vehicles. 

ROOMS FOt RENT 

SINGLE AND DQUBLE room. down· 
town ~S . OO and f4S.00. M.I.I. 351· 

3355 day.. trn 
FURNISHED OOUB~ room men 

cooklnK, call 337·5~13 or 338·515~ 
arter 6 p.m. trn 
APPROvED ROOM. GIrl.. Close In. 
~7,00. 338·2265. 

SINGLE AIR-CONDITIONED room 
for mate. Across slreet 1rom cam· 

pUs. $SO.OO. Inquire ., Jackson'a 
ChIna and Gift. 11 E. W .. hln~ton. 
ROOM FOR RENT - Cios, lil.IiiBii; 

337·2573. tin 
ROOM FOR RENT - Clo., In. M.I •. 
337·2573. trn 
FOR MEN. SINGLE room avililiiiie 

Feb. lst. RIgr., qUiet. 337-11038. 

APARYMENTS FOR rlENT 

NICE 2 BEDROOM rurnl.had or un· 
furnIshed In Coralvme now renl· 

Ingl Park Fair. Inc. 338·4201 or 337· 
916". 12·16AR 
WESTHAMPTON VILLAGE apart-

ment., lurnl,beer or unfurnished. 
HWY. No. 6 W. CoralvlJle 337·5297 
oAlMEDJATE POSSESSIOJII - new 1 

bedroom unfurnIShed apartment. 
Slove, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes. 
air-conditioned. 338·5363 or 338,,(885. 
Z BEDROOM UN~'UJtNISHED, drape,: 

carpeUnf' PaUo, complete Ir.ltchen. 
Laundry aeUlUe. awlmmlnll poo\. 
AIr condItioned. COllntry Cluh Plac, 
Apt. 351·5122. 
THE CORONET - Luxury t .nd 

2 bedroom I\Ilte.. Carpeting. 
drapes, air condition In" disposal, 
range, refrigerator. heal, water paid. 
From '130.00. Come to API. 7B, 1906 
Bro.dway by-pass 6 Ea.t or can 336· 
7058 or 351·2538. Un 

WESTSIDE - Luxury 1 bedroom 
and eHlciency suite. Fully fur· 

nlshed. From $115.00. Come to Apt. 
3A 945 Crest SI. or call 351·2538 or 
338·7058. 

HOl lSES FOR RENT 

MALE GRADuA r"; TO ,hire flrtn 
bou.e n.ar We.t Pranch. 643-5441. 

MISC. fOR SALE 

FOIt SALE - Sludenl .Iudy dUk, 
$7.SO; Exercise bike. $5.00' Gooa 

Ironing board. ,1.SO. 610 E. Cburch. 
1964 TASCO m1CTftSCOpe. BinocUlar. 

4 objective, 4 ""II of ocUlus dlt
cb.nlc.1 sta,e. Excellent conditton. 
$300. Phone 338-6705 olter 5:00. 
REDUCE SAFEI .lmple and lilt wltb 

GoBese lable •. ('/\Iv Q8c at Lubin', 
Sell Service Drug 
RCA A M-FM short wave port. bl •. 

Superb. CaU 643·2669 Well Branch 
mornln,s. 
SPORT COAT $18; IImlonll. ,ull-

c.se. $10; blazer, 'IO!' sweole ... 
lIIedlum. lar, •. ~-$8; boo I, . Ize 10\2 
- excellent conditiOn ,7. 351_H51 • 
p.m.- 8 p.m. 
CARRY YOUR BABY on your back. 

Phone 351·1704 Dlornln,. - eve· 
nln... AR 
GOYA 12 STRING FLAT top ,ullar. 

Phone 338-2541 after 3:30. Un 
STEREOS FOR RENT AND SALE. 

Cail 351·3255 after 6 p.m. week· 
day. - anytime weekend.. 1·31 
.380 AUTO PISTOL. A •• bl Pentox 

SV, back, wrist alarmJ camera 
case. 338-6055. 1-11 

SALE IY OWNIR 
R.ducod Price - ,., Myrlle 
N.ar Hosplt.1 .nd 11 ..... nl.'1 

School. Irick. Moln l.v.l; 3 bed· 
room,. 2 b.Ih •. "nl,hed w.lkoul 
b.sement; 2 bedroom" kllchen 
.n41 b.th. C.ntr.1 elr condUlon· 
Inl. 

cln 337-2191 a".r 7 p.m. 

THI DAilY IOWAN-I"" City, I • .-WH., Jan. " 1M1-P •• ..!...! 

Fewer Die Than Expected 
In Holiday Traffic Accidents 

I By THE ASSOCIATED Pltlll The death toll this New Year's 

I Traffic accidents took 376 lives weekend was weU below that of 
during the New Year's holiday. last year _ also a tbree-day 
a toll well under that for a non· 
holiday weekend and far below period - when 489 deaths oc· 
the National Safety CouncU'a ad. curred. 
vance estimate for the holiday. 

The number of traffic fa~lI- 'I'M Safety Council hailed the 

I 
ties for the three-day boliday lowered death toll aa encouraR' 
period compared with 484 during ing. While It credited Rood drlv· 
a nonhoUday three day weekend ing for much of the Improve. 
and the council's forecaat of 460 menl, It also noled that bad 
to S40 holiday weekend deatha. weather In many seelions of the 

The count of traffic deaths waa 
made {rom 6 p.m. local time nation may have reduced the 
Friday to midnight Monday. a 78- number of vehIcles on highways 
hour period. during the holiday. 

I Ado._rl_�_M_nM __ nl ________________ A_~_O._~_I_M_~ __ M ______ __ 

~IVERSI1Y 0 

U~i~~r~it~ L (~i~~d~r ~~" ~~ 
VNOEO IS~ 

LECTURES 
Today - PrevenUve Medicine 

and Environmental Health Sem
Inar: "PubUc HeaUh In I b e 
Tropics." George O. Sed a , . :10 
p.m .• Room l~ Medical Labora
lories. 

Monday - Iowa Enlineerlng 
Colloquium: "Mass Transporta
tion." John C. Kobl. National Re
search Council. 3: 30 p.m.. 3407 
Engineering Building. 

EXHIBITS 
Now-Thursday - School ot Art 

Exhibit: Work of Three Visiting 
Arlists. 8 a.m.·5 p.m .• Art Build
ing Gallery. 

Now·Jan. 31 - UnIversity LI· 
brary Exhibit: Plans and De
signs by Frank Lloyd Wright. 

Sunday.J an. 23 - SchOOl of Art 
Exhibit: Burri-Fontana. Art 
Building Gallery. 

SPECIAL IVINTS 
Thursday·Friday - Cinema 16 

Film Series: "Othello," 7 and 
" p.m., Union DllnoiJ Room. ad· 
mission 50 cents. 

Friday - Faculty Recital: WU· 
liam Preucil. viola. 8 p.m., Mac· 
bride Auditorium. 

Saturday-Sunday - Weekend 
Movie : "Arabesque," 7 and 9 
p.m., Union lUlnols Room, admis
sion 25 cents. 

ATHLETIC IYINTS 
Saturday - Wrestling: WI.· 

consin and llIInolJ state, 1 p.m., 
Field House. 

Monday - Basketball : Loyola 
or Chicago, 7:S0 p.m .• Fie I d 
House. 

APPROVED ROOMS 

WSUI SPICIALS 
Thursday - 1967 Prague Spring 

Festiv.l. a recorded concert, 1 
p.m. 

Saturday - African Music and 
Stories, 8 p.m. 

Monday - Library of Congress 
Concert. The Alma Trio. 7:30 
p.m. 

TODAY ON WSUI 
• Mental Health in the schools 

wUl be dlscusle(\ on "These Are 
Our Children." a program for 
parents at 9 ' .m. 

• The atmosphere of espion
age changes In today's reading 
from "A Man Called Lucy" on 
The Morning Booksbelf at 9:30 
8.m. 

• Byzantine hymns. Buddhist 
chants and the drums of the 
Yoruba of NigerIa are part of a 
recorded concert of religious 
music from around the world at 
11 a .m. 

• Eldon Obrecht. professor of 
music. resume. bls c1a&sroom 
presentation of late 18th and 
early 19th century composers in 
a recorded broadcas t from the 
School of Music at 1 p.m. 

• The Greek mUitary coup of 
April 21. 1967 continues to be the 
subject in today's reading from 
"Tbe Death of a Democracy: 
Greece and the American Con· 
science" on The Afternoon Book
shelf at •. 

• Contemporary American poet 
James Dickey analyzes the work 
of bis fellow craftsmen in a re
corded address pre. ented on Lit· 
erary Topics at 7 p.m. 

CHILD CARE 

2 DOUBLE ROOMS. Men. ('Joldn, BABYSI'M'ER WANTED my home 
prIvlJea... W.ll"n, dloto.nc.. 337- .v.nl ..... Cln uchon,e for room 

7141. Un II baird. 338-7035 day.. Un 

AUTOS, CYCLES FOR SALE 

IH2 IDIS CITROEN. Brown, while. 
Radio heater. HYdraullc .u.pen· 

.Ion. aood dloch.nle.l eondlUon. 
Cheop. 351-1597. 
FOR SALE: ll1e5 SJm~. COUpe. Ber

tone body, rl cllo, "'arran-t" 111-
3699 .ller 5 p.m. 
1116a MG 4 DR. SEDAN. '12&0.00. »1-

22« after 5:30 p.m. 
AUTO INSURANCE. Qrlnnan Mut".t. 

Youn, "'en teaUn, prorrom. We.· 
.el Alen .• y 1202 Hl,blond Courl. 0 1· 
rl.. 351-2451; borne 137·3U3. ten 

WHO DOIS m 
IRONINGS - Student boy, Ind 

girl •. 10) ~ Roche.ter 337."24. ten 
PIlINTING, TYPING, proolreadln" 

,dltlo,. rewrltln,. Cbrl.tm.. lel· 
len. 338-1330. II:venln,. 3S1-M38. Un 
SEWING AND ol tereUon.. Experl. 

,need. Cell 351..1'741. .. .. rly Bot· 
lolf.on. (if Brown. 
DIAPER RENTAL .... fl.. by N_ 

Proce .. Lalln!lry. US I . DuIIU'Iue. 
Phone 337·1N8. IHltfa 
FL~NKING MATH Ott IITATlS'!ICS? 

Call Jln,1 338-1301. Un 

fEMALI! HELP 

SJ:CRETAAY WANTED. Clean mod· 
orn office. S,cr.llry 10 deparlmenL 

head. Inquire - Dopl. of Phy.lolo,y, 
214 "ell Lob.. 1-2 

WAlTREf.5 W AN':'EI)(uli or pari 
time. Apply In pel'lon. Bomboo Inn. 

131 So. Dubuque. 

NEEDED - NURSII: AIDS 7 •. m.·3:3D 
p.m . • nd 11 p.dI.·7 •. m. Full and 

p.rt tlJne. Will tr:.m. cln Mrs. I1a· 
m.n - low. Clly Cara Cenler 333-
3866. Un 

HELP WANTED 

HU' WANTID 
Girl •• housewlve. ,nd voun, m.n. 
We hive full or p.rt 11m. opon. 
in.. .v.llable, noon hour Ind 
...nln, luncft hour help. HOUri 
IllIor.4I to fll sch.dul • . 

Apply .,: 
MR. QUICk DRIVI IN 

HwV. , Will - Conloilio 

,Now Staffing 
New 

King's Food Host 
U.S.A. 

* Full Time * Part Time 
Men and Women 

* Ladies to work in kitchen 
Pie maker, salad dressing, onion rings. French fries. 

etc., using our recipes. 

- STUDENT WIfE 
W. can u .. you full .r ,.rt tim. - clay or night. 

* 
* 
* 

Tray Carriers * Grill Help 

BUI boys * Dishwasher 

Cashiers * Switchboard 
Operator 

Paid vacation. Above average wages. 

The very best in working conditions. 

Apply in person to Max Bachman, 

327 Second Street, Coralville, Iowa 
HourI: II a.m. to 11 '.m. and. p.m. to II p.m. 
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UI Ranks 22nd In Ph.D.s '1htl'Daily Iowan " 

Tbe University was the nation's 
22nd largest producer of doctor· 
ate degrees in the period 1958 
to 1966, according to a study 
sponsored and published by the 
N alional Academy of Sciences. 

Tbe report also showed that in 
1964 to 1966 the University rank· 
ed second. fourth and I I 11 thin 
the nation for doctorates award· 
ed in fine arts ana music, speech 
and dramatic arts, and health 
sciences, respectively. Of the 26 
fields of ltudy cited in the report, 
the University doctorate output 
was in the upper half in aU but 
SUt categories. 

oe,.-s Aw.rdecl 
The study shows that the UnI· 

versity awarded 1,656 doctorates 
(Ph.D. degrees) in the nine-year 
period, during which the Univer· 
sity was approximately 26th in 
size among U.S. colleges and 
universities. The study counted 
only research doctorates. It did 
not include professional degrees 
such as the doctor o[ medicine 

THE 

Purple Peanut 
BALLROOM 

"P-Nutllest Sound Around" 
Iowa CIty's 

New Action Centerl 
- THIS WEEK -

WEDNESDAY 
THE LEGENDS 

Exciting Soul Musle 
, till 1:00 Adm •• 75c 

THURSDAY 
THE Do's & Don'ts 

Red Bird Recording Artists 
, till 1: 00 Adm .• 7Se 

FRIDAY 
THE Do's & Don'ts 

IFr" Matln" ' 3 to 6) 
Ev •. 9 to 1 :45 Adm •• $1 .00 

SATURDAY 
THE Alexander's 
Rock Time Band 

(Form.rly The Coachmen) 
"Direct from Omaha" 
Top Colleglat. Band 

, to 1 Adm •• $1.25 
Mlnlmum Age -18 

DRESS UP RULES APPLY 
It'. All Happening Her. 

- THIS WEEK -
at 

and doctor of dental surgery. versity of Illinois, with 3,901, 
both of which the University I and the University of Wisconsin, 
awards. 3,817. Also in the first !ive are 

In 20 of 26 fields of study cited I the University of Californi~ at 
in the report , the U of I's out. · ~erkeley , 3,783; Harvard Un~ver. 
put ranked in the upper haH of s~ty, 3,114, and Columbia Umver· 
all institutions awarding doctor. Slty, 3,344 . 
ates in those fields. In nine of -----
those areas, the University UI Doctor Elected 
ranked in the upper one-fourth. 
Iowa ranked Illh , for example, in Dr. Gerald Solomons, associate 
doctorates in psychology among professor of pediatrics and di. 
118 institutions granting the de· rector of the Child Development 
gree. The University also ranked Clinic, has been elected execu. 
11th ~. the output Of. do~to~ates tive secretary of the American 
in religion amoll;lt 37 Institu.tlOns. Academy for Cerebral Palsy. . 
In both education and ~Istorl' Solomons 'Jas served as chair· I 
the. U of I ranked 13th In th.~ man of the Academy's audio-vis. I 
Da~on among 1.21 and 102 IDSll. ! ual committee and as a member 
tUtlOns, respectively. of the scientific program and 

Big Ten Ranked membership committees. 
When all subject areas were 

taken together over the nine·year IND IA PARDONS SHEIKH-
period, Iowa ranked 22nd in NEW DELHI fA'! - The Indian 
terms of total output. Eight of 
the University's Big 10 sister 
institutions, which are larger in 
enrollment. ranked ahead of the 
University. Northwestern Univer· 
sity, the other school in the Big 
10, was 25,th in total doctorates. 

In lact, Big 10 universities hold 
the Iirst and s cond ran kings 
in total number of doctorates in 
J958 to 1966. They are the Uni· 

"overnment Tuesday removed 
the last of its restrictions on 
Sheikh Mohamed Abdullah , the 
former prime minister o[ Kash· 
mir. The sheikh has been in jail 
or under house arrest (or most 
of the past 14 years because of 
his stand for an autonomous or 
independent Kashmir. The Hima
Iyan country is claimed by India 
and Pakistan. 

CAMPUS NOTES 

PAN.AMERICAN LEAGUE 
The Pan·American League is 

to present a program at 8 p.m. 
Thursday a~ 1244 Melrose Ave. 
Mrs. Alfonsd Pujol of Mendoza, 
Argentina, will talk abo u tAr· 
gentina and show movies on the 
country. Mrs. Robert Bard, who 
lived in Argentina for a year, 
will tell of her experiences and 
impressions while there. The 
group has asked that members 
nol contacted by noon Thursday 
call Mrs. W. V. Pearson, 338-2436. 

• • • 
ANTIWAR COMMITTEE 

The Cit i zen s' Committee 
Against the War in Vietnam will 
meel al 8 p.m. today in the Civ· 
ic Center Council Chamber. Top

repair it in time [or the re~ 
lion o[ classes. 

• • • 
SKI CLUB 

The University Ski Club ,I 
meet at 7 p.m. tonight In II 
Union Harvard Room. A film 
to be shown. 

• 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHGI 
The concluding sessioDi I 

those enrolled in the Photogrl)l 
Workshop will be held at 7 PI 
Jan . 11 and 18 in the Union CIt 
tive Crafts Center. 

• • 
PEOPLE TO PEOPLI 

People to People Is s~ 
a coffee hour at 4 p.m. Tbt 
day at Christus House. Rell'la 
men Is will be served. The ... 
said that foreign students II 
especially welcome to attend. 

. ics of discussion will include reo 
ports on the results of the tele
phone canvas of voter opinion 
and the candidacy of Sen. Eu· 
gene McCarthy (D·MinD.) as it • • 
is shaping up in Iowa. ART CENTER 

• •• Union Board Art Area Is IPI 
SEEKING ASYLUM IN SWEDEN - Four U.S. Navy sailors who jumped ship In Japan In OttoNr FIELD HOUSE POOL soring a trip to the Cedar ~ 
In protest of the Vietnamese war, were in Stock holm Tuesday, where Swedish offlleats contem· The Field House pool will be ids Art Center Thursday." 
pl.ted granting them asylum. The four (from Ie ft) are Michael Lindner, Richard Bailey, Craig una v a i I a b 1 e for recreation· bus is scheduled to depart I 

al swimming for the rest of the 6: 30 p.m. from the south dO l Anderson (seated) .nd John Barilla. The Aliens Board, an advisory government body, recom· 
week and possibly longer. of the Union and return by IOj 

- - - .::::.=-==--=-::::...=-==-=:--=...=--=-=-=--== mended that the four b. allowed to remain in Sweden "for humanitarian reasons." d According to intramural di· p.m. Intereste persons m I -I - AP Wirephoto reclor Jim Berg, a massive leak sign up for the trip by 5 PJ 

the BIG CHEF in the pool's filtering system has Thursday in the Union Activiti I F b D· C h forced postponement of the rec· center. Price of the bus ride 

NOW ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

1 ra nzen u rg en les a rge ~:~:alth~ch~f~u~~~~:nh~: ~y~oc~da~hhaOVmW~actp~!ril.antntshe. ~ni~~~ ~ I day break, but were unabie 10 

Reg. 45c 
2Sc 

DES MOINES fA'! - State vehicle fuel tax division of Fran· said, "I must point out that had 
After' p.m. II Treasurer P a u I Franzenburg zcnburg's o.ffice. the ~uditors consulted more free· G t L b L d 

Offer expire. Jan. 10, 1'" Tuesday "categorically" denied Smith. saId over ,t,~e weeken~ Iy With. my sta.ff, ne~rly all tbe overnmen I a or ea ers 
I a charge by State Auditor Lloyd hIS a.~dltors..r0und madequate areas In questIon. mIght h a v e 

Smith thal there is a "very ser- and vag.ue reports of cancel· been resolved prIOr to lhe reo 

The big new BIG CHEF. Two lean ' n tender 100% pure 

beef hamburgers, teamed with golden melted Kraft 

cheese and garden fresh lettuce, lopped with a lecret 

recipe sauce and served Open Flame Broiled on a hot, 

toasted triple deck.r bun. 

Bring this coupon to 
Burger Chef afler 6 p. m. 
and receive a Giant 
doubledeckcr Big Chef 
sandwich (Reg. 45c) for 
only 2Sc 

Offer Expires 
Jan . 10, 1968 

ious breakdown 01 administra· ed penalllcs for late payment of port." C 'd U' R 'I se 

I live responsibility" in the motor taxes and "no control" on unpaid Franzenburg is a Democrat, onsl er nlon aCla las 
I 

Items. Smith is a Republican. 

I 
JANUARY SPECIAL . The .. a~dit also criticized "var· The audit charged "records ofl WASHINGTON fA'! - High gov· Labor James J . Reynolds tht 

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE mllon In monthly am 0 u n t S canceled penalties are inadequate ernmenl officials and labor lead- presumably will study the unioo 
Reg . 45c NOW - 34c shown in the gross motor ~ehicle and the reasons for cancellation ers are working on a new plan draft and propose modificati(a 

fuel tax account. from whIch the I BASKIN·ROBBINS revenue is allocated . are frequently vague." aimed at solving a long series The scheduled mid·Janull 
(31 FLAVORS) "While 1 am confident the au· Franzenburg replied that the of ~acial discri~ination charges meeting grew out of the API 

I Werdw.y PI... ditor of state is seeking to offer State Treasurer "by law, can- agamst construction uDlons. CIO Building and Constructi 
~~0~P;."~7~D~.~y~, ~~~ll~to~IO~ _hiiiieliiiiPiiiifuiiiiliiiiiii. .. adiiiiviiiiciiiieiii,'iiii'iiiiiiiiFiiiriiiiaiiiiniiiizeiiiDiiiibiiiiuiiiijjrg not and never has waived or can· Informed sources said TuesdajJY Tlfda des hDelPartment's NreCII 
.;;. ~ celed penalties. On rare occa· that Secretary of Labor W. W . P e ge to e p young ega'll 

I sions a licensee is inadvertently lard Wirtz, stepping directly into qualify for construction iobs. 
UNION BOARD PRESENTS: penalized because of clerical the dispute for the first time, Both government and uni 

I Cinema 16 oversights. In correcting such er·1 woutd meet later this month with sources are expressing hope till 
rors, a clear explanation is ale representatives of 18 construction the meetings will lead to at Ie& 

1I0thelloll ways provided." . unions to start working on de· an acceptable compromise 81 

I Directed by Se.gel Youlkovlch In criticizing a "variation" in tails. ease a long series of sometim 

!J:~~~Y 8~3 ' c~I~~uesd c~':,n c1\:'~~~ the gross motor vehicle fuel tax union officials, representing most and federal officials over rao II 
This version of Shakespeare', the monthly amounts shown in Wirtz will hear first from the bitter fights between the Uloo 

It Is a SOViet CIIm. The fUm reo account, the audit said .. t h e 01 the nation's 4 million construe. bias complaints. 
THE celved the first prize for dlrec· IUd ' k h '1 l' 

I ,"",\i,.I .. ,I,,,,,,Io., &O<If' Cllf Sm."" 1IIdI...,oI\t lion at the Cannes International data run on tota ga onage an taon wor ers. T ey WI lout me "We're finally facing up to k Purp e Peanut PEOPLE ON THE GO, GO BURGER CHEFI II FIlm Festival In 1956. are completely meaningless and proposals [or antidiscrimination situation," said one union SUIllt 
BALLROOM January 4 and 5 because of inaccuracies, cannot rules the unions think tbey could conceding that labor ~eaders I 

I 
7 and 9 p.m. In the IIIlnols Room. be used for apportionment of live with . to now have not done everylhil 

CORALVILLE IOWA She f Th P t I I C't Tickets av. Uable at the door, and W· U d t f 
"Loclt.d In 4rmer out east orner 0 e en a_c_r._, , __ o_wa __ 1 Y_ J Highway 6 West In the Activities Center for..,., . funds ." Irtz and n ersecre ary 0 possible to end discriminatwn l 

~~.~M~.~'T~OO~B;ld~9~'~" •• ~~I~I.i~.ii~iliiiiii~~.~~ii.iiiiii •• iI.~~iiii~~;~iiiiiiii~~;iiii;;;;;;;;' construction. - -- -- -- -- -- - ---- "We think we can work d 

l~· :. t/\ -- ~ ." i )".~ something," he said. 

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS 
IT'S LIKE A 1968 FILM FESTIVAL IN IOWA CITY 

WITH THESE TOP PICTURES PLAYING 

NOW 
ENOS SAT. 

P 'UL NEWMaN-
'. Just bugs the Establishment as 

'COOL IIaN~ WKE . 
• __ WIIII'{M(1 .. fAANlt.RI"E.RS(JI·'_ .. STUART rostNBtRG . ' 
'. _,,00\tnI CAA!OJ. -... ....... ,.. ..... ·ftllI1l 
• 'FEATURe AT - ':54 - 4:13 ·6:52·9:2' 

COlUIIBIA ltlURES PI18enIa 
An IR'IING M.lEN ~ 

HJlM . 
t.lJlIlIIM 0$ 

. MATT HELM in 

NOW 

... - ~rnl~ ~mUm 'II~[ ~~[: ~[~ ~~m~~Y· ~~mY A~\~ ~ 
IS.M.A.I [i] e1ECHNlCQLOR" 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 1:30 OOORS OPEN AT 1:15 

NOW 
PLAYING 

a//.lWB/A PCTURES Presents 

SIDNEY POITIER ;5 the teacher who learns the ABC' 
rom London's turned-on teensl S 

:;" 

JAMES QAI£U 'S ~DI' 

"r051ft 
WITH' 

LOVE" 
C& c::-

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 7:30 

ANNE ROFT 
SUE LYON · MARGARET LEIGHTON 
FLDRA ROBSON · MILDRED DUNNOCK t;:;.. 
BETTY FIELD· ANNA LEE iEDDIE ALBERT ~ 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 1:30 DOORS OPEN AT 1:15 

P.S. COME TO THE IOWA AND ENJOY THE NEW THEATRE 
SEATS SANTA INSTALLED DURING VACATION TIME. 

\.-' ~ ~ "" STAGE AWARDS GIVE N-
LONDON !A'I - Sir Laurel! 

"DELICIOUS FOODS OF THE MIDDLE EAST" 
Bring your friends and come to the 

FOODS OF LEBANON 
BUFFET 

(not highly spiced) 
Served Tonight 

Jan. 3 - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m, 
Adults ..... , ...... $2.25 
Children under 10 .. $1.25 

Enjoy a Cocktail in the Sultan's Lounge from 5 p .m. 

Tony's Charcoal Steak House 
"All ill a Relaxing Atmosphere" 

Phon. 365·6578 1846 16th Ave. SW, Cedar Rapids I --

Olivier and Russian·born actr~ 

Lila Kedrova won awards Tue 
day for the best 1967 perron 
ances on the London stage. 

SMOKEY'S FRIEND! 
don't play with 

cA short-tempered man from 7Vheeling, 
Lost his cool and Went clear through the ceiling) 
~he night he found out 
~hat the Schlitz had run out. 
'J'{gw his head and his ceiling are healing, 

~. 
I I 

0 Ill61_~""'C.. _Illli."_ 

BEFORE THE OPERATION - Dr. 
the third human being to be the 
Town', Groot Schuur Hospital ..... _ .••• _ .. 1 

who survived the operation, was 

U.s. Blasts 
Of Truce B 

WASHfNGTON fA'! - The State Depa 
ment denounced Wednesday what 
termed the Viet Cong's inexcusable v 
lation of the New Year's truce. But 
stuck to plans for another cease-lirc 
the end o[ January. 

Press of{icer Carl Bartch 
referred to the 
attack Tuesday, 80 minutes 
end o[ their own proclaimed 
cease-fire, on infantrymen of 
25th Division near Tay Ninh. T,,'enllY'!li j 
G Is were reported killed and 
cd. Viet Cong casualties were 
heavy too. 

The attack "was an inexcusable 
lion of the truce and indicated the 
temptuous attitude of our opponents 
ward truce arrangements," the Stale 
parlment spokesman said. 

At the same time, he said he knows 
no plans for consultations among 
allies to change plans previously 
nounced by the South Vietnamese 
ment Dec. 15 for a 48-hour "M.M." .... 
starting Jan. 30 in observance of the 
lunar New Year holiday. The allies' 
endar year-end truce ran 36 hours . 

On the Southeast A s ian 
front the State Department sp()kesman ' 

• Said any announcement about 
United States sending a presidential 
issary to Cambodia will probably be 
jointly by the two governments. The 
patch o[ a U.S. envoy to Phnom Penh 
been expected in the wake of Prince 
hanO\1 k's public indication last week th 
he would welcome a presidential 
scntativc to talk about improving U. 
Cambodian relations. 

NEWS 
IN 

ALSO tN THE NEWS LAST NIGHT: 
DETROIT - Gov. George Romney 

turned from a world tour to his 
slate of Michigan where he was to 
a week before taking his 
the Republican presidential 
to New Hampshire, scene of the 
presidential primary. 

DES MOINES - state Treasurer 
Franzenburg and Lt. Gov. Robert 
said each wouid make up his inrliivinlla l 
mind whether to seek the 
nomination for governor. They 
have decided against meeting to 
which should try to succeed Gov. 
Hughes, who has announced he will 
for the U.S. Senate instead of II fou 
term as governor. 

LAWTON - Colonel Henry, 52, a 
and lariat manufacturer, announced 
he will seek the Republican nornin:Btio,nj 
for governor . Henry has never held 
lie office, and he claims never to 
been active in political circles. 

DUNREITH , Ind . - Chemical special· 
ists completed the delicale transfer 01 
20,000 gallons of deadly cyanide from a 
wrecked railroad tanker car. ending a 
48·hour disaster threat in Dunreith, an 
east·ccntral Indiana community. 

DUBUQUE - Two Manchester , N.H., 
men were accused of trying to break 
into a house after borrowing a screw· 
driver at a neighboring home. They had 
borrowed the tool from Police Capt. 
Byrne O'Brien. O'Brien, off duty al the 
time, said he became suspicious and fol· 
lowed the two 2().year·olds, David Rogers 
and Wayne Schmitl. He charged them 
with attempted burglary, and they plead· 
ed innocent in District Court. 

GREENSBORO. N.C. - The owner of 
the overcoat and suil President Abraham 
Lincoln wore to Ford's Theater the nighl 
he was assassinated wants the Lincoln 
Museum in the theater to have them but 
is asking $50.000 for lhem. William T. 
Rilzhtsell Jr., a Greensboro lawyer who is 
spokesman for the owner. Mrs. Marvin 
Smith, said she is asking $50,000 for the 
clothes and documents authenticating 
them. but the price is negotiable. 

DETROIT - U.S. automakers posted 
their third best sales year in history in 
1967 with domestic car sales 0[[ more 
than 10 per cent from 1966, the second 
best year, and down more than J3 reI' 
cent from record setting 1965. 

By Tta. Anocl.ted Press 




